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The Editor ef the Toronto Globe by the genuine democratic touch .ov
en to it by the King himself. The 
Premiers and delegations of the mem-

amongst the party, anil tkev instantly 
decamped with the crown and orb leav
ing the sceptre yet untiled.

“The aged keeper now raised himself 
upon his legs, forced the gag from his 
month, and cried, "Treason! Mulder!" 
which, being heart by ins.laughter, who 

, perhaps, anxiously expecting far 
other sounds, ran out and reiterated the 

The alarm now became general. 
and young Fdwards and his brother-in
law, Captain Beckman, ran after the con
spirators whom a warder pat himself in а 
position to stop, bat Blood discharged a 
pistol at him. and he fell, although un
hurt, and the thieves proceeded safely to 
the next post, where one Sill, who had 
been a soldier under Cromwell, stood 
sentinel, but he offered no opoosition. 
and they accordingly passed the draw 

bridge.
"‘Horses were waiting for them at St. 

Catherine's Gate, and as they ian that 
way along the Tower Wharf thev them 

і selves cried oat, "Stoo t.ie rogues" by 
; which they passed on unsuspected till 
Captain Beckman overtook them. At 
his head Blood fifed another pistol, but

Under the

cloak of this daring viUain was found the 
crown, and, although he saw himself a 
prisoner, he had yet the impndence to 
struggle for his prey and when it was fin
ally wrested from him, said, "It was a 
gallant attempt, however unsuccessful: 
it was for a crown,

‘Patrol, who had formerly served un
der General Harrison, was also taken: 
bat. Hunt, Blood's son-in law. reached 
his horse and rode off, as did two other 
of the thieves, bat he was soon after
wards stopped and likewise committed 
to custody.

* ‘In this struggle and confusion the 
great pearl, a large diamond, and sever
al smaller stones were lost from the 
crown; but the two former and some of 
the latter were afterwards found and re 
stored; and the Balias rnbv, broken off 
the sceptre, being found in Parrot's poc
ket, nothing considerable was eventually 
missing.

“As soon as the prisoners were secured 
young Edwards hastened to Sir Gilbert 
Talbot, who was then master and Treas
urer ol the jewelhonse, and gave him an 
account of the transaction.

We Give Away 
Absolutely Free of Cost

•n til* Significance of ths 
Coronation—For the Firstflavo hers of Parliament of the self-govem-
Time in History Représenta- ing dominions were present as guests.

T,.e Free churches were recognizedIThe People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.„
Chief Consulting Physician to the Ivnaiids' Hotel and Sur
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and 
over /"Ut) illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 31 one-cent 
tamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for SO stamps. 

Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth 
binding at regular price of $1.50, Afterwards, one and a half million copies 

given away as above. A new, up-to-date revised edition is now ready 
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address Wobld’s Dis- 
гвгоіаяї Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D„ President, Buffalo, N. Y.

ПХ. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

tive Workingmen and Dis- as never before even the press w is 
senti ng OOEJOWB Were Pres- г;Теп precedence of aristocratic birth.in tea must be dis

tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own,- and it never 
fails to win and hold ap
proval because it never 
fails in quality. Try it

was
But more hopeful than all else, the 
representatives of British trade union 

• ism. for th- first time in history, were 
invited to be witnesses of the Coro - 
ation.
The Dominant Note.

ent
erv By Dr. J. A. MacDonald.

London, June iz.—The King was 
crowned to-day.

It was a scene unique. The im 
perial meaning of all that is hallowed The note that rang so dominantly 
in British tradition, and ail that gives through Coronation Day, and that 
significance to a thousand years of will echo most hopefully in every 
British history was gathered into one land where men cry “( »od Save the 
moment’s intensity when the crewn j Kin:,’ was that struck so ringing!/ by 

і of Edward the Confessor touched the ! the Archbishop of Vork in 1rs sermon 
1 freshly anointed brow of King George, on the words of Jesus: “I am among

you as He that srrveth.'’ It was a

THE ONE REMEDY for w.
Rathat its makers arc not afraid to print on its outside

every ingredient. No Secrets—No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol
ло habit-forming drags. Made from native medicinal forest roots

І of well established curative value. 92

AT D. BASSEN’S Not Britain's Voice Alone.
When the fanfare of trumpets that noble thing to challenge His Imperi- 

| followed the ceremony was drowned ai Majesty to be a Sovereign of sei- 
o> the people’s shouts of “God Save vice in simple oliedienee to the Man 
King George" it was the voice, not of of Nazareth. It wat the prophet’s 
Britain atone, but of the Great Brit duty to call the King, the Peeis and 
ain whose free nations swear allegi- the propleto a knowledge of the grea -

ness of urs dlls'i service. It was a

mMILLINERY STORE! Id
mediately above the “Star of Africa’ ’ was 
presented by Don Pedro the cruel to the 
Black Prince, and was worn by Henry V

You Want Summer 
Clothes!

Light and Cool 
Clothes!

Summer Time! 
Vacation Time! 
Pleasure Time!

ance over the seven seas.
From the gallery in the south tri

forium overhanging the Poet’s Comer 
four representatives of that Outer 
Empire watched the

from India, South Africa, New

missed him, anil was seized.
stateman’s word th « t rang out the 
stirring appeal to Brit tin, and to all 
tue Brri.h dominions, to save the 
Empire from decay, by pledging the 
Empire to service in the cause of Hu
man freedom, of peace, and of good
will.
The King a Bond of Union.

No one could join this historic act 
of worship in the old Abbey Church 
of Westminster, or witnesss the re

al Aginconrt in the helmet which may 
still be seen over his tomb in Westm:n- 

In the cross at the top ofster A bev. 
the crown is the miraculous sapph ire 
from Edward the Confessor’s ring. The

scene. We
came
found land and Canada. The position 
of vantage commanded a perfect view 
of the theatre of the Imperial drama, 
including the two thrones of the 
Coronation chair.

We have just Received a Fine Lot of Lady’s Linen 
Suits and Linen Coats and Skirts. Childrens white 
and colored Dresses, Linen and Pique Coats, for the 
little Pets. Childrens’ sunshades of all kinds and 
colors. Lady’s Oxfords in Patent, Tan, Chocolate & 
White Leathers, also Puuips for Ladies, Misses, i n 1 

Children. Gents’ Clothing, Furnishings, Boots & Shoes

Orb, a ma>terpiece of the jeweller’s art, 
dating frrm 1662 copied from the orb of 
the Saxon Kings, is symbolic of world 
sovereignity; over which rises the cross 
of Christ. St. Edward’s crown, with 
which the actual ceremonv of coronation

A Scene of Gorgeous Coloring.
In the noith transept satin gor- turn of King George or Queen Mary

is performed. was occupied in 1662 from 
фе ancient crown destroyed by Crom
well. This crown is worn only once dar
ing the life of each sovereign; then only 

On other occasions

array the Peeresses, according to thei- palace, amid the acclaim ofgeo us
to their rank, and within sight of the hundreds of thousands of their peo- 
prelates. august and venerable, crim- pie, without a sense

High overall, clim'i-,stronger th»n pride, that the crown
of gratitude,

D. BASSEN’S Carleton St., 
St. George.

Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St. John.

son and white
ing to the matchless window of the and s :eptre had not departed from 
north transept, ranged the pride_ynd Britain, anri that the King is not on- 
beauty of Britain’s nobility. Never ly Sovereign ot this ancient realm, 

and nowhere else, may one but thit he is also a bond of union

for a f?w min і., tes.
the Imperial Crown і» worn.

The Imperial Crown is unaltered from 
the time when King Edward wore it 

It has been fit- agun,
look upon a scene of such gorgeous between the motherland and world
coloring, shot through with signifi- wide British Empire .‘hat has grown

up under her beneficent shelter. A-

except in two respects, 
ted to the size required by King George 
and the largest part of th . Cnllinan iha- 
u.ond the ‘ Star of Africa’’ has been 
placed in the front, the famous sapphire 
which used to be there having been mov

cant suggestiveness.
The coming of their Majesties shut round him we of the outer n irions 

out all lesser thought. To the Can gather. To his person and throne we 
adian the ceremonial of the annoint- pledge fealty as unselfish and u.ifalt- 
ing of the King, with its archaic rub enng as that of those who in the a fa

il mysticism long outgrown bey swore to be his liegemen of life

after-effects was as startling almost as 
that of the attempt itself, was told by 
Talbot Edwards to John Strype. and in 
John Bayley,s “History and Antiquities 
if the Tower of London” the complete 
ecord of the attempt is given. John

Bleed’s Attempt To
Steel the Crown.

The Coronat'on of the King and ed to the back. Otherwise the crown to
day is as it was made, or remade, for the 
Coronation of Quern Victoria, the arches 
liéing as thev were in the time of Chas. 
11 though many fine gems of more re
cent acquisition have been a tided during 

the last two C' n dries 
for example, was bequeathed Oy the 
Cardinal of York to George 111. The 
most interesting historical gem, however 
is the great spinel ropy, placed in a Mal
tese cross of small brilliants above the 
“Star of Africa” for this stone has a his
tory which dates back to the Black 
Pr.ince’s time and was worn by Henry V.

‘Queen and the nseof all the Royal jewel- 
and insignia of office, so carefully guard
ed, recall the celebrated attempt of Col. jTimbs and o’her old writers also repeat j instantl>. wellt to lhe King and acqoaint- 
Thomas Blood to steal these jewels and ^ the story, so that a very clear and cov- 1 

regalia on Mav 9, 1671. The Crown rected account of the strange сгіще has 

Royal jewels and regalia were then, as 
, safely guarded in theT^werof Lon-

nc, savors
and symbo'ism unreal to modern life, and limb.
The portions of the service that are j “Now the day is dawning.” The 
the remainders of feudal days were j best for Britain is yet to be. A King 
transfigured, however, by the noble j an J her people were today consecrat- 
and reverent forms in which were ex-j ed to service that will dignify the

Empire and bless the world.— Tor.

Sir Gilbert

ed his Majesty with it; and his Majestv 
commanded him to proceed forthwith to 
the Tower to see how matters stoo.!. to 
take the examination of Blood, and the 
others, and to return and to report it to 
him. Sir Gilbert accordingly went; but 
the King in the meantime was pei snaded 
by some about him to hear the examina
tion himself, and the prisoners were in 
consequence sent for to Whitehall, a cir
cumstance which is supposed to have

been preserved.
It is interesting reading; the quaint old 

story of how blood, disguised as a clergy
man, with his supposed wife—his own 
wife was at home ill at the time—came to 
the Tower to see the jewels; how the 
supposed wife pretended to faint and was 
carried into the keeper's rooms and there 
cared for; Then came other friendly

The sapphire.
now
den. Sir Evelyn Wood who has charge 
of the Tower and jewels at present, is, 
however, better prepared to guard these 
priceless emblems of British Royalty 
than was Talbot Edwards, who was the

pressed the pledges and the 
cration of both Kina and nation to 
the glory of God, and of the Mon
arch to the service of his people.
■‘God Save the King."

The supreme moment came when 
tue Archbishop of Canterbury placed 
the crown of sovereign authority up- 

the King’s head. The vast mul
titudes filling the great abbey were 
so still that one’s heart almost ceased 
to beat.

conse-
Globe.

Are You Bilious? Mi-o-na 
Will Cure You.Col. Blood,custodian 240 years ago. 

who was the son of an Irish blacksmith, Black specks floating before your 
eves—dizziness and sick spells, prove 
that your liver is out ot order, your 
digestion bad and your internal ma
chinery generally out of ord-r. 1 o 
remedy this state of affairs you must 
go to the seat of the evil and tone up 
the stomach.

Mi-o-na Tablets are a perfect stom
ach tonic and will relieve indigestion 
in 24 hours They do more than 
this for they also cure biliousness, 
vomiting cf pregnancy, sea 
sickness and stomach and stomach 
disorders caused by excessive indul
gence.

Mi-o-na cures by strengthening and 
tnvigoiating the stomach, 
arteed by J. Sutton Clark who will 
refund your money if it fails, A 
large box costs you 50c. from your 
druggist or postpaid from the R. 1 • 
Booth Co., Ltd. Fort Erie, Ont.

first saw the Tewels as a visitor to the visits of the supposed aged clergyman 
Tower, and was an adventurer, and even ! and his wife; presents passed between 
criminal, at that time. He had been the the aged couples, and finally the clergv 
leader in the attempt to seize the Duke msn proposed an engagement between the story, 
of Ormond, the Lord Lieutenant of Ire- tiie daughter of Talhot Edwards and an pardon Blood, but gave him a grant of 

land; he had endeavored to worm him- imaginary nephew of Blood's, 
self in as a friend among the Scottish agreed, and the 9th of May was fixed on | The only recognition of the services of

saved these daring wretches from the gal
lows.”

And now comes the astonnding part of 
Not only did King Charles

at the battle of Aginconrt.
The Queen’s crown is entirely new, 

and, except for the Koli-i-Noor and two 
of the smaller Cnllinan diamonds is

It is a

on

Even a Canadian, with the
com posed entirely of brilliants. politics of the democracy, was glad 
gracefully designed structure, the dia- ^ jn ,he sudden shout “God
tnond arches tapering gracefnllv to the gaye t^e King.” The voices from 
point where they meet for the support of 
the small diamond orb and croîs. In all

Edwards land in Ireland worth 500 pounds yearly.

Covenanters, and in other instances had ^ as the date for the young man to call and Talbot Edwards and his son was a grant 
been a bold plotter always to the detri- see i,js bride-to-be. During visits to the j of 300 pounds, which they had to sell for 
ment of tl:o іе he joined or sought to join. I Tower. Blood, as the clergyman, was j half thaï amount through the difficulty 

The storv of the bold crime, which in its very unctuous, and said grace with great ! of obtaining payment from the Crown.
Why Blood was so treated may never be

gallery carried the note of allegi- 
from the ancient colony of New-

our
ance
foundland, from the Union of South 
Africa that at the last Coronation

it weighs only 19 oz., scarcely more than 
third of the weight of the King's 

crown, weight being a serious considera
tion in view of the fact that her Majesty 
will have to wear it all the time, from 
the moment when the Archbishop places 
it on her head till her arrival at Buck

ingham Palace.
splendid in the front of thecrown, 
"Mountain of Light" with a brilliancy 
that the finest African stones cannot

a
devotion. or ear1 Still rent and bleeding; from thewasІ On the morning of May 9 Blood called . known, but there are grave suspicions 

male friends. He
mighty millions of India, and from 
the half continent of Canada.
One Thing Lacking.

THE WORLD LOOKS DARK і and had with him three that King Charles would not have been
said his wife would arrive later, and averse to sharing the spoils with the thief 
while waiting be asked that his friends had the latter succeeded in escaping with 

. I be shown the jewel room. Edwards con- and selling the booty. 
phyÜkrin, rcadiLif that many of the dif- | ducted them there, and on entering the Itluod remained a notorious character 

faculties and troubles of this world arc due mom he was ri;sarmed alld gauged. The і the re.t of his days, and was finally ruin
a pro-wr mental and spiritual attitude, a jewels were seized and placed in a bag. | ed by the Duke of Westminster, who

normal digestive apparatus is very help- | And now let BayIey tell the story in his ; sued him for libel and recovered ten 
fill. The good Father therefore gave , - 1 ,
much study to the important question of own words:-- thousand pounds damages.
the stomach. ,, ., ,, j “At this critical moment, fortunately. Blood died on August 24, 1680. and

His famous prescription, No. 11, ... Kt __ . , .....
for dyspepsia and indigestion, consists of the son of Edwards, who had been in ; was buried 111 New Chapel varil, w e-t-
simple tablet* cleverly compounded from 1 Flanders „ith Sir John Talbot, and on minster, but so persistent were the ru- 
the materials in Natures laboratory J • ... ,
Each tablet will perfectly digest a full his landing in England had obta:ned mors that the notorious jtweltlnef was

Laher Чіот^еу’Ґ “*N0. 11" has leave to come away, post, to visit his not dead that the body was exlmn.ed and

^\brought ease and continued health to father, happened to arrive, and on com-, positive proof given the people of the
l^UfoddothCT rcmcdîes 'in valn^ItMn- | ing to the door the person that stood maii.s death.

stantly relieves and in due time restores , sentinel asked with whom he would : The Imperial Crown is the most price- 
1 fSyou'sufTer’a Mirarenf regularly from speak, to which he answered that he be- less ornament that has ever exi sted in the 

a sick, sour, dyspeptic stomach, try No. longed to the house; and, perceiving the history of the world. It contains 227 
enjoynL^yhmrals,“anyhow1*bright8tbe person to be a stranger, told him that if pearls, 2.782 diamonds, 5 rubies, 17 sap- 

world looks once more. ^ he had any business with his father he phires and 10 emeralds, besides the great
Get"a^bor^roir/'your dealer, or from would acquaint him with it, and so hast-, South African diamond. Many of these 

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.^, ened upstairs to sainte his friends. This priceless stm-s lw-e a romantic history 

* " Montreal Que 1 unexpected accident spread contusion The iliac Prince's Kuby і . the cross 1111-

Hew toTo the Dyspeptic.
Moke It Bright.

thing lacking.! There was one 
When homage was paid to the newly- 
enthroned Sovereign, it was fitting

It is guar-The Koh-i-Noor looks
a true

that Princes, peers ut.d prelates should 
bow the knee, to touch the crown and 

It is interesting to reflect j.jss t[ie cheek. But has not the timequite equal. 
that Queen Mary is the first of our Queens when the commonalty will join: come
who has set foot on Indian soil, and it is 1 jfl фе homage to their constitutional 
therefore fitting that she should be the : \lonarCh, whose throne is broad bas- 
first to wear this famous Indian stone at ed Up0n the ) enple’s will? And is

The Turk і-h Government, acting on 
the expert advice of Sir William Will- 

not the time coming when the premi ] cocks, an English civil engineer, is said 
of Great Britain will have a place | to have in view the irrigation a id ex-

і
her Coronation.

1; ers
Only those who know by actual exper- j in the Coronation service, and pledge ! pfoitation of the “Garden of Eden.” 

fence the great gulf that separates “the I allegiance for those dominions over- ; The first part of Mesopotamia to be irri- 

Chnrch” from the chapel in England can 
appreciate the depth of patriotic 

that
Churches to hold joint Coronation ser
vices in many parts of the country.

in whose keeping the future of. gated will be six 
fervor the imperial Crown will be ?

The Coronation solemnity of the douars. When this local scheme is fin- 
day was significant, net so much be- ished tlle va]ue of the land will be fifty- 
cause of its gorgeous ceremonial, nor „„pious, and when the project is C rried 
bv reason of its unprecedented array

Subst rlbe to thé Greetings of Royal guests and potentates, but] will be neirly two hun ired millions.

hundred 110 1 sandseas
cost of over seven million.acres at a

led tile Established and Free

to its full extent the resulting valueout
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With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

For Sal© at the Greetings Office

Purchase Now 
There are only a few

Of Some Lines 
And Will Not Be

Renewed

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. m. to 5 p. m.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 25c.

After hours and Sundays, 50c.
Try Greetings For Job Work

■ Long Distance Telephone.
House 161.
Office 12/.

14. MARKS MILLS L L: B: 

Barrister at Law,
Made of Finest Material. Made st.stephen.k.b, 

oy Expert Workmen. Each part rig- ~
__, idly inspected before being assembled

Each Bicycle inspected Throughout &
GUARANTEED.

Because!es I

ROBERT R. POLLEY
Deputy Provincial Crown Land Sur

veyor of Crown and Private Lands for 
County of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick. Address St. Stephen, N. B.

Жs
ЇІЦ

Joseph C. Spear,
Agent, — St. George Have your Watch

Repaired here in 
St. George by

ûeo. C. McCallum

& 5

Also Bicycle Accessories & Supplies.ROLLING DAM been visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
John McRae and other friends.

Mrs Cecil Orr of Bonny River has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Orr.

Stanley Thompson and sister Hazel 
have returned from an extended visit to 
Deer Island.

Bruce Thompson of Mass, is visiting 
his father W. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Beriali Johnson have 
gone to reside in St. Andrews.

Willis Johnson and Patrick Scullin are 
home from the drive at North Brook.

A large party from this place enjoyed 
a very pleasant day at Galley ’s Beach on 
Monday.

Mrs. Matthews of Eastport was a re
cent guest of her sister Mrs. Simon Cook.

Fishermen report hake very plentiful 
in the north channel, prices are quoted 
at 90 cents a cwt.

Miss Maria Searles who is employed in 
Lubec spent Sunday with her mother 
Mrs. Robt. Hooper.

A party from Deer Island were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hilvard last 
week at Head Harbor Whistle.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lank and MLs 
Helen Taylor spent Sunday at Lubec.

Good Repair workMrs. John Collins has been visiting 
Mrs. Wm. Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Buzzell made a busi
ness trip to Pleasant Ridge last week.

Joseph Wrigley has built an addition 
to his barn.

W. Buzzell has erected a neat little 
stable and carriage house on his place.

John Denly of Presque Isle was here 
on business recently.

Miss Mildred McCann and Mrs. Arthur 
McRae of Brockton, Mass, are visiting 
their mother Mrs. Jane McCann and 
other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mitchell spent the 
evening of June 27th at the home of 
their daughter Mrs. Andrew Orr of Wa- 
weig, it being the fifth anniversary of 
Mr. aud Mrs. Orr’s wedding, quite a 
number of friends were present and a 
sumptuous supper was served, Mrs. Orr 
received ouite a number of useful pres
ents.

Rev. Mr. McKay (Presbyterian) has 
been visiting his people in this and ad
joining districts recently.

George McShane made a business trip 
to Harvey and Fredericton recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hewitt gave a re
ception in honor of their daughter Mary 
who was married to Beriah Johnson of 
St. Andrews June 28th, a large number 
of guests were present, the young couple 
received many valuable and useful pres
ents.

Tlios. H. Orr of St. Andrewsand Mary 
A. Stewart of Pleasant Ridge were mar
ried at Oak Bay by Rev. R. Opie on June 
27lh.

Mrs. Agues Acheson of McMinn spent 
a day at Wm. Mitchell’s recently.

Arthur McRae of Brockton, Mass, has

A Specialty!still Leading
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Flora Stuart and Orinda Lambert were great interest to the general public are 
passengers to St. Andrews Satu.dav.

Miss Kelfnan of St. George is visiting 
Mrs. Harold Lan bert.

the specimens of the treasure of the Ftlii- 
opian kings, nuggets, and jewels of gold 
In addition to these there are bronzes 
and fragments of sculpture.

The discoveries which have been made 
in the now underground Metoe have 
proved the truth of some of the ancient 
legends. Herodotus’ Table of the Sun, 
said by tradition to be “in a green mea
dow outside the city,’’ lias been found 
ill exactly that position outside the walls

Treasure of Ethiepean Kings 
Has Been Unearthed.

chist forces. According to the Eaiz the 
government means to draw the royalists 
to Busace and there surround and anni
hilate them.
Madrid, July 3.—Newspapeis here have 
received reports of a severe battle in the 
neighborhood of Oporto, in which 27 re
publicans were killed. It is supposed that 
the battle is the outcome of an attempt 
to begin a monarchical counter revolu
tion. The government has no informa
tion on the subject.

Excavations at Meroe Disclose Long 
Buried Riches in Gold and Bronzes, 
London, June 29. The ancient Meroe 

capital of the land known as Ethiopia, a

WILSON’S BEACH
Among the commercial travellers who 

recently visited this place were R. Ross, 
J. Anderson and A. McKenzie of St. 
Stephen and C. Titus and H. Thompson 
of St. John.

Mrs. Albert Newman and family and 
Mrs. Wilmot Osborne and family went 
to Lubec on Monday to remain during 
the centennial celebration.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Frank Brown at Lubec, Me.

The pleasure yacht owned by J. Veach 
of Head Harbor Island was towed to 
Calais on Thursday by Wm. Ludlow 
where it will undergo repairs.

The boat load of edgings brought to 
this place by Mr. Dinsmore of Whiting 
was readily disposed of at $2.20 pet cord.

Miss Bonza Mitchell of Eastport was a 
recent guest of Miss Nina Mitchell.

The schools in both districts closed on 
Friday for the summer vacation. Both 
teachers and pupils will now enjoy their 
well earned holidays.'

Miss Gladys McGowan who has been 
attending school at Head Harbor district 
left for her home at 'Welchpool on Satur
day.

LORD S COVE vassal and eventually a master of Egypt, of Meroe, and, further, the great temple 
has had her long buried treasures brought of Ammon, for which Meroe was famous 
to light by excavations under the direc
tion of Professor Garstang, and of all

The Bible school of the Christian 
chnrch held their annual picnic on Sat
urday last at Indian Is. a large number 
were there from Leonardville, Lambert's 
Cove, St. George, Eastport, Richardson- 
ville and other places. The day being 
so fine a very enjoyable time was re
ported bv all especially the children.

Misses Nellie Pendleton and Nellie 
Martin intend leaving on Monday’s boat 
for St. Stephen where they will take the 
exam, for Normal school.

Mr. and Mrs. Woring spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Mrs. K. Pendleton.

Miss Lillie Lord returned home from 
Campobello on Saturday where she has 
been teaching.

Kate Stuart called on May Greenlaw 
recently.

Ail are looking forward to the 12th of 
July celebration at St. Stephen.

Mrs. George Bosom and son Stuart ar
rived on Saturday’s boat and will spend 
the summer here.

has been laid bare and proved to be one 
of the finest of the ancient monuments 
upon the banks of the Nile.the sites of antiquity which have been 

discovered by research in modern times 
none have been so fruitful In results as 
the Merotic researches.

The London public has now the oppor
tunity of viewing snme of the wonder
fully preserved relics of this important 
city, once the emoorium of India, Arabia 
and Carthrge, at the exhibition of the 
Society of Antiqdaries, Burlington House.

Including among the exhibits is an im
perial Roman head dating at least from 
the age of Augustus. It is in splendid 
pieservatiou. The eyes which are of al
abaster with the iris and pupil inlaid and 
the eyelashes of bronze, are perfect. 
The contour of the fac; is beautifully 
moulded, the head being turned slightly 
downwards and to the right.

There is also a small cameo, a stone 
carving of two horses, one black and the 
0ther white, in the act of galloping. Of

Civil War In Portugal
Seems Imminent. Sapleigh-Would you-er—advise me *o 

er--marry a beautiful girl or a sensible 
girl?

Hammersley-I’m afraid vou’il never 
be able to marry either, old man.

Sapleigh—Whv not ?
Hammersley-Well, a beautiful girl 

could do better and a sensible girl would 
know better--Ex.

Lisbon, July 3,—The Government has 
issued a procl miation appealing to the 
patriotism of the country to defend the 
republic in a conflict with the monarchists 
which is imminent. Many royalists are 
already in Traz Os Montes province. The 
reserves of tile first division have just 
been called to the colors, and an added 
number of troops have been sent to the 
interior. The total number there is 47 
000.

A battalion of French mountaineers, 
lost in a fog in the French Alp's near So- 
spel, were rescued by a solitary sheep. 
None of the men or officers had a com
pass, and when the sheep was sighted 
the officer in charge gave orders to fol
low the sheep and the animal led them 
to the nearest village.

The monarchists' leader, Capt. Concier 
is in command of several thousand 
He has armored automobiles and

men.
many

arms. Capt. Coucieie has circulated an
appeal to the republican troops and hope 
that some of them will join the xnanar-
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C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician ami Surgeon.
Residence,

Eyes tested for errors In 
Refraction

The Book Of 
Common Praise

Goss House,
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CHERRY’S
Eastport,

CHERRY’S
Baseball

GOODS

CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
MOTOR BOAT 

UPPLIES.

Cherry’s Cherry’s
Propellers St 
Shafting.

Ice Cream Freezers 
Hammocks Etc.

Washing Machines 
Wringers Etc.Maine

Boyd’s Hotel, ■

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.THE NEW
Church Hymnal Professional Cards

Henry l Taylor,
M. B. C. >1. 

Physician ami Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE. N. B.
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\Ve wish to Advise
The General Public!

That we have Installed

4И)пе of The Beste&
Gasoline - Plants

There is in America
AND ARE READY TO SUPPLY THE 

NEEDY DEMANDS AT SHORT NOTICE 
FOR GASOLINE, FOR BOATS OR AUTOS

AS USUAL WE HAVE A 
FULL STOCK OF GENTS FURNISHINGS 

ALSO A LINE OF LADIES’ WEAR

GROCERIES IN GREAT VARIETY KEPT 
IN GENERAL STORE. WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. SOME LINES FROM 

FIRST MANUFACTURERS

ALL GOODS SOLD AT 
йаЙГ-MODERN PRlCES^ssa

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

GREETINGS Г U R- 
CIIASING, SALES 
AND EXCHANGE 

AGENCY
Great Clearance SaleMexican Home Life

CARE OF REVENDENT RELATIVES 
—TRAINING OF CHILDREN

(Los Angeles Times)

Mexican families are proverbially large. 
Almost all of the actual care of cliihiren 
is turned over to servants, who are ex
pected to humor every whim of their 
charges.

The existence of sharp caste distinc
tions and the preponderance of a slave 
like element make a great difference be
tween the atmosphere of American and 
Mexican homes. In the latter the child
ren are little tyrants over those who 
serve them Middle and upptr class 
parents do not educate their offspring to 
respect and engage in wholesome lalror. 
There is a notable absence of discipline 
in the training of children.

A Mexican family, besides wife and 
children, includes more often than not 
dependent relatives. A mat is bound it 
called upon, as though under the old 
Hebrew law, to care for his parents, his 
wife's parents, t.ie maiden sisters on 
either side, as well as orphan nieces and 
nephews. But the same custom which 
provides that я woman’s male relatives 
shall care for her also places her under 
their control.

To Americans it seems that the onh 
hope of freedom for our sitter of the 
southern republic is to become a widow. 
As a girl she is under the surveillance of 
he? parents. Till she marries, if she be 
of the upper middle or upper class, she 
does not to this day go upon the street 
unattended. The extent to which pro
tection of women is carried may be seen 
from the fact that iq the higher castes 
.they never attend burials, the experience 
being considered too public and excruc
iating for them. .

The „Mexican girl never sees her sweet
heart alone excepting from the balcony. 
She knows' nothing of athletics, of the 
independent and busy life enjoyed by 
the English or American girl. As to in
tellectual culture, some of the wealthiest 
senoritas aie educated in Europe and 
many at home in music, a smattering of 
painting and in the languages, but they 
do not attempt science, history or math
ematics. The majority of the women of 
the country know little beyond reading 
and writing.

The Mexican girl never sees her more 
free from household cares than the 
women of most other countries would 

to have much opportunity for social 
life. But this phase with them is extrem
ely quiet. They drive in their carriage- 
and visit close friends or relatives. They 
entertain old frientls on the ocuasion of 
family birthdays and saint’s days. Bat 
there is lacking the busy system ol calls, 
clubs, receptions and constant theatre 
going which obtains among American 
women.

Till a few years ago even the shopping 
was done largely at home, the stores ob- 
lidgingly sending quantities of silks, 
laces or other goods for the inspection of 
an intending purchaser on receipt of a 
message borne by a servant. The cus
tom was modified by the buyers driving 
to the stores and having goods brought 
out to their carriages. Now Mexican 
women shop as Americans do.

In the capital of the nation and in the 
State capital there is more or less hold
ing of official functions. Young people 
enter with romantic zest into their occa
sional balls and into garden parties held 
in the “alamedas” or parks of suburban 
towns anil smaller cities. There are the 
peculiar Christmas festivities lasting for 

fortnight. But on recount of th: close 
chaperonage it all seems tame and op
pressively formal to foreigners.

Mexicans homes are pretty well closed 
to fl reigners. Hut U hen once a stranger 
is admitted to the family circle he is ac
corded not only warm hospitality but, 
what is moreto be appreciated, a tolerant 
and unmeddlesome respect. Mexicans 
are thorough Catholics and live under a 
social regime which belongs to feudal and 
chivalric times rather than to modern 
days. Yet they leave a stranger in their 
midst to worship or tail to worship as he 
may choose, to come ami go and live so
cially after his own bent.

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
List your wants with us, 

costs nothing unless deal is 
completed

Nothing too large or too small. Real 
Estate deals solicited.

We have carried over too niuen ock and must dispose of it before winter sets
in.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockeryware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen's Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Flour, Feed’Staple and Fancy Groceries.

FOR SALE-—30 or 40 second hand, 9 
inch mailing galleys in fair condition.

WELCHR00L MARKET
W. S. R. JUSi ASON 

General Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

5t. George Pulp
® Paper Co.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Dipper Harbor breakwater.
Miss Annie Mallov of Fail ville is visit

ing Miss Cass O’Donnell of Dipper Har
bor.

Miss May Miles of FairviLe is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Thompson of Little 
Lepreau.

Miss Ethel Mawhinney was the guest 
of her sister one day last week

Miss Elorence Thompson is visiting 
relatives in St. John.

Mrs. A. J. Mawhinney has returned 
home after spending a week with her 
s ster. Mrs. Scott Morrell of St. John.

The Orangemen of Kings own lodge 
No. 140 will hold a picnic and parade on 
the 12th of July, they will start with the 
band from the hall at 10 a.m. and march 
to John Snider’s resi fence and from there 
to Burton McGowan's, a distance of two 
miles and a half and back to the picnic 
grounds where refreshments will be 
served, we expect to have a very enjoy
able day, all are cordially invited to at
tend.

The salmon fishermen are having great 
success, some of the boats getting 
high as 40 on Tuesday of last week.

A pie social and dam e was held in R. 
Г. Mawliinney’s hall on Wednesday ev
ening, the sum ol $34.87 was realized for 
the benefit of the school.

Miss Hattie Craft is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Master Jerald McKay of Pennfield is 
vis t ng his aunt Mrs. A. J. Mawhinney.

Mrs. George Rogerson and two child
ren of Rnmford Falls, Me. is spending a 
few weeks here.

Misses Jennie and Molly Mawhinney 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. I'.2a- 
wbinney.

Jack and Herbert Holland of Seel ye 4 
Cove called on Mr. and Mrs. Гavid Mc- 
Adarn on their way from St. John.

Mr. ami Mrs. Wilson Sumer of Little 
Lepreau were guests of their parents on 
Sunday.

Miss Ethel Mawhinney of St. John is 
spending her vacation w.tii her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mawhinney.

Mrs. John Snider was the guest of her 
soil and daughter-iu-law Wednesday aft
ernoon.

We have on hand Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 
planed. Also Cedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 

Wood delivered at your house.

Jnlon Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Culling and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work
Shafting Pulleys and Gears

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
as

A PERTINENT 
QUESTION

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. E0RGE 
AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

IF NOT WHY NOT?

seem

A well conducted paper in a Town or'District is one of 
the most important aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it requiresQtlie hearty support of 

Ever) family should subscribe.
And every Merchant Advertise!

NEW RIVER
Edgar Smith’s mill has been down for 

a couple of days but will start Tuesday.
L. B, Knight has moved into his sum

mer cottage for the summer.
Mrs. Bert Cox and two children and 

mother Mrs. Cook of St. John West have 
rented a cottage here for the summer.

Mrs. Chas Giles add Master Harold 
spent Tuesday in St. George.

A pie social and dance was held in Le
preau school house June 27th for the 
benefit of the Uni-rn church which is be 
ing built, they cleared 575.00, the pies 
went from two to eight dollars, it was 
held by Kilky Reynolds and Henry Tay
lor.

all.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.a

*

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited

Mrs. Howard Bailey is spendii g a few 
days witn Mrs. Giles.

Thos. Mulherin has been spending a 
few days in St. John.

Mrs. Chas Giles and Mrs. Wm. Murray 
went to St. John Monday returned on 
Thursday.

Chas. Giles spent Monday in Maces 
Bay.

Chas. SFnson is visiting his grandfath- 
r Thos. Mulherin.

Mr. Travers held an interesting ser
mon here July 4th at the residence of 
Mrs. Giles,

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office
MACES BAY

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel lanes drove to 
Chance Harbor Sunday and were guests 
of Mrs. Wm. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Wess Long of St. Mar- 
spending the summer mouths 

Mr. Long is employed oil the і

------- ------------
To tlit Coronation guests from all 

the world, who saw 167 British warships 
in die Solent on Saturday, the German 
peril must have seemed somewhat re
mote.

• і ms are 

’ here,

J
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Jean Kelnian is visiting friends at 
Lords Cove

Rev. and Mrs. Donald Frazer and two
Personals.

sons ol Blackville are the guests of her 
parents Mr. Timothy O’Brien and wife. 

Hav of Sussex were weekend visitors of j Miss Wallace of Chipm.in Hospital St- 
Mrs. "r. R Kent, leaving here on Wed- Stephen is visiting Miss Annie Curran, 
liesdav for Lord’s Cove where they j 

few da vs then

Miss Knight and friend Miss Clara

Beatrice McKay of Pennfield is visit
ing Zena Cawley this week.

Vernon McNichol who has been attend
ing school here returned this week to 
his home at Letete.

Miss Sweenev was the guest of her 
sister here oiVSaturday, both returning 
to St. John in the evening.

to St.will spend a 
Stephen for a few davs after which they
will return to their homes in Moncton
and Sussex.

Principal Maehum intends leaving for 
his home in St. John on Saturday.

Miss D. C. B. Spencer arrived home 
on Saturday from Woodstock where she 
has been teaching durinsr the past year. 
After vacation she will take up teaching 
in the St. George superior school.

A very large number of our friends 
from the near by places spent Dominion 
Day with us all of whom were welcome.

Miss Maud Dick who lias been teach
ing at Richardsonvill. D. I. during the 
past term is spending her vacation at 
her home here.

Messrs. Gale, Woodcock and Frank 
Smith and his sister spent a few days at 
Mascarene this week, going down on the 
motor boat Alpha, Saturday evening.

D. Bassen arrived here on Thursday 
and will look after his business for 8 or 
10 davs, while Ed. Getline who went to 
St. John on Wednesday will assisst in 
the St. John store daring Mr. Bassen’s 
stay here.

Howard Allan who has been working 
at St. Andrews for some time is stowing 
his furniture with his mother-in-law and 
he and family will board at St. Andrews 
for the summer.

Ralph Dodds leaves today fo» Freder
icton where he will take a position і n 
the Bank B. N. A.

An autopsy performed on the char
red remains of Harriet Kelly, stewar
dess, who was one of the women 
burned to death in the fire that de 
stroyed the excursion steamer Gover
nor Andrew Sunday morning, June 
18th, in Boston, disclosed the fact 
that Harriett was a man This fact 
became known last Thursday for tne 
first time. For 30 years ‘Hairiet’ 
had lived as a women, and he was 
known on the Governor Andrew as a 
steward. Friends of ‘Harriet’ say 
that he came from Wolverhampton, 
England, where he was brought up 
with a large family of girls. No rea
son for masquerade is known. For 
several years he had .been employed 
as a domestic in Back Bay families, 
and had always given satisfaction.—
Ex

< MASCARENE

Mrs. A. R. Burgess chaperoned a boat
ing party to "Covenhoven" Sunday. 
The sail was much enjoyed.

Miss Adelaide Smith is visiting her 
aunt Mrs. P. L. Cameron.

Messrs F. A. Smith, A. Woodcock and 
P. Gale spent the week end at Capt. 
Camerons.

Miss Delia McVicar entertained a few 
friends Saturday evening. Ice cream 
and cake was served. Mr. A. Woodcock 
added much to the pleasure of the even
ing with music.

Menzie Chambers has returned from 
Deer Island.

Miss Clara Boyd left Monday for her 
home at Bay Road.

C. H, Lee’s family are at their sum
mer house across the basin.

Miss Fthel McNichol arrived here this 
week and is tile guest of Mrs. Thos. 
Kent, she expects to remain for the sum
mer months.

Rev. Mr. Thorpe spent a few days at 
St. John this week returning on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Neil McMillan is visiting her 
daughter at Chipman Hospital St.Step
hen for a few days.

Chas. Johnson is visiting his sisterMr s. 
David McAdam at Hillsboro, Albert Co.

Miss Mary Perry of Whitman, Mass, 
is home for her vacation.

Mrs. G. S. Sherman of Brownville is 
visifng relatives here, Mr. Sherman is 
expected here foi Sunday, they will re
turn home on Monday.

Miss Grace Johnson is visiting with 
friends in St. Stephen.

Lou Morin is spending a weeks vaca
tion here and will also visit his sister at 
Ixirds Cove for a few days.

Chas. Lvnott went to St. Stephen on 
Wednesday and expects to be away for 
some time.

John Moonev and wife spent the 4th 
in Calais where he played with the Cal
ais band.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin is visiting 
friends at St. Stephen going there on 
Wednesday, Miss Florence accompanied 
her returning the same day.

Lillian and Wesley, children of K. G. 
Hickey are visiting with their grand - 
parents A. C. Kennedy end wife.

Colin Spear of St. Andrews. George 
Melrose. Ellery Johnson, Victor Dodds, 
and Everrett McK iv of St. John spen t 
the holiday in town.

Miss Jennie Mealing spent a few days 
this week in East port.

Mrs. George Dunbar and daughter 
Myrtle of Stanley, arrived here on Sat
urday tor the vacation.

Miss Laura Hibbard who has been at
tending the hospital at Lawrence, Mass, 
came home on Tuesday.

When II W’lllllltll W .IIIIs to pronounce
illre curse on in....... 11 general she

,-isties lie might nave lo wear skirts 
or tour consecutive Iluys.

realizes how much he 
knew lill his young sou reaches

A man never 
■lice 
igli si-liiail age.

When n woman discards all her mm- 
ortalile house furnishings and goes 
n for polished Hi sirs and furniture 
■iillt on cubic measure lines you know 
he is the victim of I he "Good Taste 

і lid Hud Taste" column of the wom
an’s magazines.

Is the trousers skirt an outcome of 
I he suffrage movement or the miet of 
insurgency?

A man with n new auto has ns many 
friends us a successful candidate.

Old Grimes.
Old Grimes Is dead, that good old man.

We ne er shall sms aim more.
For so superior was he 

The neighbors all got sore.

Old Mrs. Grimes made butter and cheese.
Ggimes carried them to town.

And every cent he sold them for 
You bet he salted down.

Old Grimes he used to drink the whey.
He didn't care for It.

But at the very thought of waste 
Old Grimes he threw a fit.

His children had to drink It. too, 
cried for breadAnd when they 

He gave to them a spanking time 
And sent them off to bed.

Old Mrs. Grimes had one new dress 
The year that she was wed.

She had to make that garment do 
Until old Grimes was dead.

He used to wear a long tailed coat 
All buttoned down before.

And so he didn't need a shirt.
And thus he saved some more.

But when he went the neighbors said, 
"He was a good old guy."

But that's the way It always goes.
No matter who may die.

Something Like That.
“How do they make a dash for the 

pole?"
“I don’t know. I never made one.”
“But bow do yon suppose?"
“Well, to tell the truth 1 bare always 

supposed those dashes were something 
like the printer’s dashes we use when 
we don't want to say the thing out 
right:---- 1 ---- 1 -----Г

Mrs. George Frauley went to Calais on 
George Frauley going onMonday.

Tuesday.
Miss Agues Crickard who has been 

teaching at Upper Keswick retnrned 
home on Saturday.

Accomplished.
“He can’t do a single thing welL" 
“Who, Percy?"
“Yes."
*4)h, yon are mistaken."
“I’d like to know what he can do." 
“Make perfectly lovely popcorn 

balls.” _______

Advertise in tlreeti

Edwin Hibbard, accompanied by bis 
mother arrived home Saturday.

Graham McCorffiick came 
Wednesday and is visiting his uncle Mr. 
George McCoimick.
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1JUH4I.V, "Я1Н1 inert* IS U(l aoiiur шш 
lie will join us lu our crusade against 
this scoundrel. He is not the man to 
forget or coudone such an unspeakably 
vile action as he witnessed aboard the 
Shot well that night. "In fuel, your 
cousins hope, to have the honor of , 
entertaining Colonel Moreau, and Tom 
has gone out for the express purpose 
of ascertaining his whereabouts, for 1 
heard unite inadvertently that the gen
tleman was in town. I reckon Mr. 
Ivirby is due to lose his life pretty 
shortly. He has made a lot of misery 
for us. sir. and it is high time he bad 
some himself."

: Mener aiïtttnwlatc» S8#nt the attempt of 
its opponent» to stampede the people by 
llie cry than reciprocity in natural pro
ducts mean»annexati»» has failed utter
ly.. It never had any real grip of the 
electorate. Xt was promoted almost en" 
tirai y bv lialil a dozen 06 the journalistic 
scene-shifters of the Very party, who 
very skilfully took advantage of chance 
remaeks-ro the yress of the United States 
and of the feasS’of the ultra-imperial 
Pressiof Great Britain- to work up the 
idea t3iati an increase of trade between 
Canarl»an<l the United States would re
sult exetitually impolitiial union.—Tor. 
Globe.

m King and Lloyd George.N3*m 'Л' “Soane tilings were «tear already,” 
wrote >1lti. Sydney Brooks- of King 
George a year ago. “TUe absolute 
blamelesmess *>f his private lifer, his 

і modesty and'|jr>v.tie nature;, his-sports- 
manship, his- insistent sense of duty,.
>is frankness-and honesty—these-are 
hmdamentall atmributes that declare 
tliveniselv'es in His face, his demeanor,, 
in - every speeaHt and action difhis car- 
eeiv To these- qualities the nation 
holds, just as «holds to the transpar
ent benevolenae, good sense and 
practicality of Queen Mary, -and to 
the certainty tbuiii the new Kin#and 
Queer» will ma into in a Court tButdii 
dignity and simplicity might servo as | 
a moiA-l for any household imthe tarrltthat СОНІЗІП МеТСВГу

r-
il,

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “ 1 ender 
for Public Building, Hillsboro, N. 
B,” will be received at this office un
til 4.00 p.m., on Monday, July 10th, 
igi t, for the construction of a public 
Building at the place mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the olfice of Mr. 
U. H. Waterbury, Supt. of Public 
Buildings, St. John, N. B., at the 
Post Office, Hillsboro, N. B., and a 
this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupation and 
place of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of, Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent, of the 
tender, which will be forfeit-td if the 
person tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

41
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CHAPTER V.

HIS trouble has driven Tom 
pretty near crazy." went 
on the judge, “and I've put 
off his and my daughter 

Ann's wedding until we've settled Mr. 
Kirby, for the fact le 1 don't want her 
to take any chances of being a widow 
50 yc ung, sir.”

“Do the ladies know what Is going 
forward?”

"No. and 1 cannot Impress that fact

L\i
“I wUVT

ІГ K
•i

Х\чх 
Herr

Bewavs- of Ointments for Ca-
•• • * 4 -P.

hiivpi! .-it tin* hom<* of Mim*
•1 пут- inn і h«* wholes pns«i'l and 

as yt»i no Information had been m 
celved tending to show that Kil by con 
templaled securing 1 lie property, in 
fact. Turn Randall, scouring the city 
for the gambler, positively learned thaï 

x the latter mid his partner, llunce. had 
left. This was Indeed the case, for 
Kirby’s sole motive in coining to New 
Orleans had lieeu the desire to run 
down a rumor to the effect that Jack 
Moreau had returned to his old haunts 
The rumor proved authentic, but the 
colonel had already left for Ramil 
Rouge, from which town he again 
headed for the Crescent City. Kirby 
and Rimce close upon his heels.

A lid then the Inevitable happened 
for one day in the streets of New or 
leans Tom Randall came face to face 
with Moreau os* both sides the meet
ing was an a Heeling one. 1 he astute 
colonel s momentary alarm turning to 
relief when, from the hoy’s effusive 
greeting, tie ascertained the other's 
agreeable state of Ignorance regarding 
1 In* true facts of John Randall s sub 
ckie. Tom ai ouee confided his mteii 
tion of killing Cameo Kirby, and. tie 
lighted at securing such unexpected re- 
enforcements. Moreau heartily 
vurred ill the intention, offering his 
modest co-operation in the same worth! 
cause On uis part the hoy was only 
too happy to accept tlie further serv
ices of so valuable a friend, and lie 
promptly invited Moreau to Mine 
Davezac’s. an Invitation that was as 
promptly accepted, it being unite char 
acteristic of the estimable gentleman 
to accept rite hospitality of those whom 
he had Irretrievably wronged.

I .earning from Moreau that Kirby 
was In the city and. in fact, had been 
seen only that morning at the Salle 
de Coude, young Randall hurriedly re
turned to his aunt's, determined to set 
on foot a plan that had been suggested 
by Judge i’teydell 
lain. Colonel Moreau, promised to join 
the other tbr moment be had secured 
His portmanteau.

Mean while Aaron Itendall. an elder
ly. precise gentleman, whose tong so
journ in the no»rh had served in some
what cool bis Herv swim hern nature 
mid promptly answers* tits cousin’s 
urgent letter by sftelvmg all bus mess 
ilemoeds and hostviniig aetub. An old 
tiachekctr. his nwv imi-to- anti he had. 
neeit wimsoHlI.v close it* *-н-Іі other 
1 11 rougir life, and» lie had L»«i»lw«t ail 
uis affet-riotc iipou1 ttie odber's children. 
Adeie He particular neiag h» esyiecial 
favortre: RUsiuess- cares biwl |ambit*
iicd hie*- amtuidHtiee- at- John irtaiiatalTs 
hi ner,-vk midi in- rat a) he In» 1 ілеев- tepr. 
iu IguortMice of- sue- hurt® siwroiiMtiiiiir. 
і lie others- sutcitbe Atlide inariing t liai, 
it would cause needles» worry and- sec-*

DEV call ira T-TtV marre come cbbtr 
n> "•

marse rigi.i along ofteh him and grrnli 
him under f Й® aiims Den bliinhtetn 
went de bramsb- and down dey come 
boffeni togetîi*>r My land. I thought

land."
It is not known to everyone that 

King Gk)ige likemany sailors, hftssa 
strong and simple sense of religion.. 
During bis visit to India a few years 
ago he n»ade a point of holding-a 
service every Sunday morning at izu 
o’clock, atswhich, of couise, the offi 
Hals and .heir families had to attend.

as mercury will surely desfuroy the 
sense of;amell andnomplefely destroy 
the whole system wlien enüering it 
through tBe mucous, surfaces. Such 
articles should never: be use«1 except 
on prescriptions from, reputable phy
sicians; as -the damage- they w,i:31 do is 
ten fold to,the good you can, possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh

upon you too strongly, sir. They be
lieve HDd arc to be kept in tbe belief 
that If Colonel Moreau accepts our in
vitation. which no doubt be will do. 
we are all merely making a pleasure 
Jaunt to the Randall plantation. We 
treat tbe whole affair in that light, sir 
—a visit iu honor of Colonel Moreau, 
so that the family mst.y make bio ae- | hit de ground Ktiio pickaninny laud on 
quaintance at last uod snow some top o' ITT mante- Km lie 'guu to yell 
measure of their gratitude to bin, for lahk he's kilt. Den. ITT 111ar.se all he do

dem plum kilhkit їм]і as dey fall Marse 
Gene he ша-sage 10 swing his body 
uuderueaf de pickaninny—what's even 
littler dim Mam* Gene an' only a wutD 
less slave auyhow—so dal when dey

The slackk*ss of roligfbus observance і
of the British resident»] Си№- manufactured ^ E..J-Cheney 

&, Co., Toledo, O., contains ne mer-
pmong some
shocked bi-*h his feeling and his,-)
judgment.! ‘Herd you are,’ he smdyi cury, and taken imurnal-ly,, acting 
ruling the, most spiritually minded I directfy uP”n blood and! naucous 
people in this, world, and you do not; Sbrf’^ offtbe s>'strol' l'a-buying 

trouble to pay.the ordinary trib_[Hall’s.(Catarrh- Cure bte *.«- you get
; tbt gënuinetaken internally and made 
in,Toledo,. < )hio, by Hi. J,. Cheney N 
Co. Testimonials frm.

Sold by diuggists. L’t.iae,, 775c. per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family, Bills, ffcur con

shooting down the despoiler of their j is to smile whbri, we bend oveh him.
an' he say to-de- pk-ka ninny. "Come. 

The entrance of Mme-. Davezac pro- j cheer up. DutVad be say. lyin' dere
liar’s all. suh."

father."

hibited further discussien of the- sut»- wtf uis laig nroivi».
Croup hesitate* sud then added : "I 

"Ah." she exclaimed- suspicloteKiy. ain't seen li’l manse seme be was a 
“the gentlemen talk see ret» already! ITT boy. aud day* saiy he lubu out very 
M Aaron." she added graciously, "you' ; bad. But lahk I 10le yt>' is de way he 
aud I liave not met for many year*»" done when he wwe 1» IT*' boy. an' dey 

“A great loss to me.” he gallantly call him "LiT .Marne Come Cheer Up." 
replied, kissing her proffered hand. Thank vo'. suh." And. wild a how, the 
"A happy meeting, madame; TBe old serving inan-wii'Udrew.
Judge an* 1.” he continued un bluet*
Ingly. “were discussing plan» for tne menled Mme. Davwwc.
probable eocertaimneut of Colonel Mo* . -ji}. uear lady, " replied tbe judge.

•і “I fear the argumeuj is wasted.
'•'Then y eu must not tall», of gloomy, a tact that the line Kmi>eror Nero, a 

sabjei-ts. a» 1 saw you were doing," ; weti known hut dierep,liable charac- 
slie replie* "No denials,- please, for ter in itoinau history, was very ten
ir is-always- when I see rwo bead» to ; der hearted during.Ms boyhood" 
gpfber In rhls house it 1 n«M 1 be that -And." added Auro.11. with much hit- 
tbey talk- op ibcir hatred foi* that poor* temess. "that a soul of such promise 
Міщене Kirby.’’

jecL

even
ut* of respectito yoisr own faith, 
fine was the incident of which Henr.y
Warwick tells-im hie new book “King 
George and Qyuen Mary.” The Chan-i j 
celilor ;of the- Hxchrequer, in accord
ance with caste-rra. waited on the new-- 
King, after the,death of King Edward; st,Pat‘on* 
“METJoyd Georg», a Welchman,,a; ------

If the tender be not "I'erhaps you van. understand." corn-

read" It is

con

Nonconformistiwho had been brought 
up under;strong* religious influence, 
and a..warmly impulsive man, forgobi 
his formal dutyy.snd under the stwss-, 
of hfeemotimn bagtt>n to condole withlîL; 'ou "ltb 

sou who had losaa noble father; ami 
to suggest 1 to Him, ahe bands of соті 
fort thhtieome* tmShe sincere Chris*

Spare thes Flies.By order,
R. (’. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Ob swatter, hold you» iiand, ESeg anil 

do not slay, that humtilh-fiy that tickles 
active leg,. why allmaid the 

lovely creature die? TJhe force-titat gave 
you life and ibreath designed tilaû fly, so 
blithe and,who gore you, powers of 
life and-death? Whoyaaid thattyru might 
ireeleyvsktvfi Becaussraome sciartists in
sist thatiffiie bear grains from, place to

- child should,haw** fallen so low as, as 11
"Rbar. madame?” echoed Aaronu ; и ulil„ makes 111111 all the ,ess aeserv 

turning la amazement to J’Odge F ley- lnii ,,f ynur piiyi The case against
; this Kirby is quite dear”

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 16, 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

dWk *
"I »honi* nave warned- you. sir," і -ivrliaps 1 am wr foolish that 1 

explained rite latter, “that my. dear old,! caü-, believe with, you." slie returned.. 
friendi ha* retained her sentimentality

I
"Rut are we not going to the planta-., 
tion to forget all such tilings? Let- tian in. such Unties of bereavement» 
us not discuss the. matter further.”

It was not long; before young Ran
dall arrived aiid.iai4jiiHinled the others 
w ith hi» happy.- meeting w ith Colonel-.
Moreau. Ii was tti*ui agre*-d that the,- 
b*,y in order 1 ,* ]impure his home for, 
tlie honored gues-P should precede the

Judge Pley- d.iire distress-

Conskleeing that’iritti* her youth."
Mtne.- Davenec was past HtifT*tive„ tbis- KinggQeorge’s' Heart was so touched 

that ,ha w.armlyv aieanked Mr. Lloyd 
George andi aslkrd him if he wouùd 
min&lspoakingisi.Toilar words of.bo-m* 
fort і tin the- ,widowed Queen і m. tier

whs indeed- a doubly remarkable per- 
fonnauce

“IX* you1 know this ІчіжЬу, та* 
dltme?” gravely Inquired- Asroo.

"Nu, monaieiir, uever;' but- I knewv 
bl»* father, and I cannot ■ make myself r 
to feel about the son as-do all tnese- 
othera, 1 know his repueatiou. M- 
Aaron, Rut just tliink*-a , boy who- 
tf*d, no one-to watch Him; no one too 
carer* HP- drifts w-irh had companions*, 
he- must lime somehow Ok I could, 1 
del tew he- ‘jecame a gambler, but that 

with1 snub blood in -dirai could dc,*

place, youitake a pbmigeon in; your fist
IheGentle Reminder. and wouild : exterrai nahe the nan», 

germs fu»llflies have-equal niights with 
men eeijpyjuent to .çpirsue, and so have 
skeetersf. which, at mights, ofti charm us 
with theirrloud baI holtil that any 
living, thing has titile deeds as good as 
ours» tci'lbat aroiU'gl 1 this wonü8 and sing, 
and sipitSe honey,fnom the Stowers. And 
whemill see some,- Husky guy take lethal 
artns-atnf fiercelyvgeunce upem some un- 
susp«atitag fly, tbab does nolt weigh a half 
an ounine, I fee»; tlat I’d set- up cigars, 
or buy Slie lime-jpcce by the tub, if some 
big-mrtmster came from Minis, and soaked 
himiwrith a tem loot club. When next 
you, $0 to swatia fly, imagine that the

Thai moldy vil-The man hJd en-It was midnight, 
tered the house as quietly as possible. Mr, Lloyd < Gouge 

said he would! lie glad to dtk. sa if 
Queen AIexandterwіshed it. Sbleedtd 
wish;, it# and I the- Chancellor,ioff the 
Exchequer ’.чає, the means oftcoj,pol
ing tHe sorely tried woman w.Hoy Had 
fouHidfthati deatSk the greattlëyeëler, 
“with eqpaâlfhjutt, knocks at tbe palace 
and the not tags door.” As to ДДиееп 
Mary she-isililoe the King innHorrsim- 
plicity, in і Heir simple pietyy.ihi her 
intifeest.im tilts- poor and distressed 
She has- brought up her hoy»,to be 
clean, kindljt,. manly boys», ami her 
daughter tu, follow in herr mwi foot
steps.—Montreal Witness.,.

I 01 bers to t’l;iриі-тли- 
a*-tl Having oi«I**r» to leave at bisHe hadHis shoes made some noise, 

just reached the door of the bedroom 
when he heard someone moving in the

pinniunon. pnoveeitimg from there to 
the itanualls'- Iwmur. the pleasure -of’ 
receiving Colo-net Moreau was thus - 

■ -left In the haetln-oi* Aaron.bed as if about to get up, a woman's 
yoice floated to his ears, 
r j 'you don’t take your boots off when 

•me into this house, it said, there

"He may b«. рент at any moment,” 
explained Ton*., "mwi as I must change 
Into riding logy- .well will have to- re, 
ceive him, cousin. One of our blood-t 
must be hereto welcome him. 1 don't 
think we can,show too milch honor to 
tbe man whp.triii** to avenge my fa
ther So far- Ii a,m the only member 
of the family, wh» has made hia-ac- 

I will comedown as-soon -

what' you- nil believe he- cas done—let 
is- impossible "

•mn. madame.” protested Aaronu. 
“this-geneteman, th-is stranger. Coloneti

x cu cv
is going ,t0 be trouble, and a whole lot of
it. Here its been raining for three hours MDIWIIl!'-

•’,vtn" She quickly Interrupted. “Ii 
thick. Євіооеі Moreau acted from the* 
highest ifxotive. Noue of ; this family 
ha» a- greater wish to,- irvake his ao- . 
quiwnraiiwe and thanku hiiaw rhau haine* 
l. Rue b am still sure- there was some
thing he- did not see, something; h® 
did not understand, something те bleb 
woaidi rake the stain, from the aceteo 
nt tho-e іюог young: man. Yes; yon 
tltinlc me a fool, you 1 laugh at me.” sbe 
added us both getitlemea smiled Ipoo- 
ieadlly. "but It is what* 1- think, audi it 
і» gooù to see some on® laugh in. Pbb 
bouse even if it ls-at' my expense.”
is she turned to leap* an old 1 negro 

entered and annotmeed than the 
"■Freiicb niggehs’.’ wou*d serve- coffee

and vou dare ft- tramp over my carpets
Go' downwith your muddy boots on! 

stairs and take them off this minute!
quain tance* 
as *1 can, but* yoo will not find him 
difficult t* eutenrsin. He’s a fine fel
low in every, sense of the wordiV

Shortly*after Jusdge Pleydell had.de, 
parted., while- the ladles were, busily 
engaged iw,lth ' their packing aud young 
Randall, was- dressing, the tafl, figure 
of tbe fluwer of southern chivalry, 
portmanteandni band, arrivedvet M,me. 
Davezaois-audi was heartily greeted by 
the expectant' Aaron, who. sensible of * 
ills duties,as- host, put forth* every ef
fort te receJne this distinguished vis-, 
itor in, the-manner befitting one who* 
owned,sue-bi presumable raek and vin- 
tue.-

*’Allow, m® to welcome you. sir," he. 
said., “My name is Aaoou Randatk 
and 1 have- tbe honor to, be cousin to 
tbe.poor-children you baare befriended.- 
May-1 often yco a moruiAg dram, sif 2”

Moreau, accepted the glass with, his 
aative courtesy and, raising it, aaur- 
mured: “With yob. suis! 1 regret,” be- 
added, in- his best manner, "that 1 
have never been abl^to meet the la
dies off yob cousin’s household, and 1 
was delighted to bear today from Mr, 
Randall that I am t»bave the pleasure 
of helping to complete the punishment 
1 began moh than a year age on th® 
destroyer of this family’s happiness,
I allude, suh, to "tie notorious Game® 
Kinky.”

“■You call a pistol ball through the 
right lung only a beginning, colon®!?” 
mildly inquired Aaron, impressed by 
his visitor’s evident prowess.

“The ball I put through Kirby’s 
right lung, suh, was the result of my 
Indignation fob others,” replied Mo
reau. “Tbe one I shah hope to put 
through his heart Is foh myselt Yob 
family’s pJan foh disposing of the 
scoundrel has my entire approval, suh. 
1 have the honor to tell yob that 
Cameo Kirby's continued existence has 
achieved this importance. It has be
come an annoyance to me—Colonel 
Jacques Gaspard Deschamps Moreau— 
and I shall wipe him from the earth.”

“Let us hope so,” agreed Aaron.
“Miche Larkin Bunce to' to see de 

genaman what’s jest come,” announo-. 
ed old Croup, popping his head around 
the door and making a polite bow. 
Before the gentleman could arise Kir- 
hv’s partner shouldered his way past

He went downstairs without a word 
but he did not take off his bootsr In
stead he went straight into the night 
again, and the pal who was waiting for 
him saw a tear glisten in his eve.

I can't rob that house, he ssid. It re-

moneSer came;, some freak a thousand 1 
oabite high, nu.i held a -dub above yourTr 
frame!

row.
The unpleasmis duty of Mtptamuiîï.. 

tbe iiageky. devul-neti, uqew .1 neige l’tey- 
dell. ulna* eveu ntiiile L'-іш was renew
ing hi» acquainiaut-H «vth Colonel Mu 
і-euic Aamu hath arriv “4 ao Ihe illte 
11 owe Id me old,k'rtHichi quarter of lihi*- 
luwa, aadt Fleytihiii w.u* reroan ting V , 
піш their plain oti emoiiiieiign againfit 
Kirby.

Walt Mason.

Rheumatism Cured ti# Moth’s 
Kidney Plllfb. No Figure of Speech.

Of all th® things that may befajîha

minds me of home.

T. E., B'QisJer, of St. JallmSt., Fied- 
ericton, N. B„ says: II hone foundl l-tburch, noiihinR could be much stranger,

! than the destruction of a little b«use- 

north of Hudson Bay, as once rep^rtedl 
by Bishcg» Williams of Marquette.

He І13Й attended! a synod of thcAIanar-

Canada a Home ліоіе aomail relief from, Biooth’s Kidt 
ney Pills than in all elfea. ll have evun 
tried for oheumatism. ТЛЬе pains ;m 
my limbs have lessened, lÿreatly anui I
___________________ am. better stud

Stronger tham in 
,.«ars préviens. 

!My appétit» has 
|built up and I 
I eat and sleep 
[better than 1 
[have in over 3

j______________ [years. My gen-
' eral btiiith is 

greatly improved and I can credit 
this only to Booth?s Kidney Pills.”

■> This is the Booth Kidney Pill way. 
These wonderful Pills are sold under

"We Sure aft* 01111 titans arvangg-T* 
sir." pile uMi -icrtsi* ««ас* new sayi«;g. ta fifteen minutes, 
while- n«* paced tihe room iu sou» 1 -x- “Walt. Croup" eontmauded, Mme. 
сііешеїщ "шш l- tnicie taken affa irs- Bavezac. Then; adtioessing th® two 
more-or імае-Аиси.шу «wn hands, "f.om, ! gentlemen, she. addndi: "Listen. This 
wouJd- Haw, fi'iiitedi o4i tli® villHiDii uid. negro belonged oue- tiiane to tb® father 
shot him »n sitdu. hut 1 veutnn to- of Eugene Kirby. Croup, tell the gen
til inti. ntjv.-yray à*, iiliitt- best, for \v** 0 ul.st tlemon wti;*t you, have told 'lie once 
lecognrae* the tiiKi.-ic due Mr. Rauf .ail,’» of that tiros your y.*nng M. Hdstoy has 
шешиїу. and Mutt means mntiag гаї- fall from the oak, tree." 
resisnuus і to Mir. Kirby’s clninu.. Th® ; “Well. boh. It were like dis heah.” 
first tiwuig i<> dii' fc* 10 -end yew cone- ! began the* old npgjre*. turning: «0 Judge 
ms 01D t o the ylaumtiim, aud ilH v will Pleydell. " ’Twero long tlm® ago, ’fo’ 
surreath-r ihe p.i*ve to its ciatojunc— | Marse ITnndiill dr>iie buy me to keep 
slave®, land, everything. ThsH, sir. we ; me from bein' soJui at aueabon. Den l. 
send âne ladles—Mme. Da v(«•».:, along 
with n.,y daughter Ann unilie lolitle 
Іюу—o ver to my plantatioUkr.. w.iiil® we 
remania behind to deal wltililhe gseitt® 
таз. You understand? hdou.’t Tlimk 
lie'll, live very long to enjiajv the naiopet* 
iy. land this time 1 dealt think he’ll 
;*L welL"

"I.Ve’U see to that.” replie* Aaron 
quietly. ’"There's you. uud Horn and 
I’v-

of Good Runners
T.e Amateur Athletic Union of Canada 

and the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister 
of Agriculture, are to be congratulated 
on the w.nning of the track athletic 
championship of the British Empire at 
the Coronation meet in London. The 
Association gathered together a splendid 
group of representative athletes, and Mr. 
Fisher had the courage to supply ou4 of 
the Departmental appropriation for the 
Festival of the Empi.e the money to

dian chaurch at Winnipeg, and th^e-liaii! 
seen a missionary bishop who hatd been 
six weeks on the way, having come most 
of the: distance in a canoe. Tile-mission
ary bishop reported gravely tbit: the dio
cese- of a brother bishop had ‘gone to the 
dogs.’

Being tasked for an explanation, he 
said that the Eskimos in tha- diocese had 
built a church with whale‘s ribs for raf
ters, and covered it with walrus hide. 
The little church held eighty persons; 
but in the time that elapsed between two 
services the building was set upon by 
famished dogs, and demolished in a few 
hours.

V
b’long D> ole Misuse Kirby, what’s bees, 
long ctiad audi gone. Da* HT Mars® 
Gene Kirby 1» dem days round ds 
place all de nlgtgehs done know him >y 
de nsme of -Li’l’ Mars® Come Chaer 
Up. 4ase dan what de I VP boy alius say 
To’ greetin’. But de way what de itikik- 
naae got taxed ou bins Is dis; H® sich 
a ttndah tobted lad seem lahk tie jest 
kalu’t stub’ to’ to have nobody lu trou
ble nohah. 'An' one day a 11T jailer, 
no count, ornerj brown pickaninny 
done cllm’ up iu de high branches of a 

! tree fo’ to rob do aigs outen a mockin'

^sencl the men to London.
Tli the events decided on Saturday last 

beat the crack runners of the'Canada
United Kingdom and Australia hand- 

honors out of five
a guarantee to refund your money if 
they fail to relieve any sufferer from 
Rheumatism 01 any trouble having 
its origin in the Kidneys. They cure 
backache, dull shooting pains, thick 
and cloudy urine, gravel and stone, 
rheumatism and all diseases of the 
kidneys and bladder.

Booth’s Kidney Bills are sold by 
all druggists and dealers, 50c. box, or 
postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co., 
Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and guar
anteed by J. Sutton Clark.

somcly, getting first
hundredevents—namely, in the one

hundred and twenty yardsyards, two
and mile runs. In the half-mile run and j! tbe Judge. ”1 uoderstuad be is a 

and twenty vards hurdles ! fend shoe ’Then there is M. Veau dry.
-, , whom you know. He has long been a

third and |ці(ог ot iq|ss a (tile’s, bet since her 
Luther's death naturally she has been 
,u 110 frame of mind for courts hip. and

"And Colonel "Moreau.” sspqdemenv

Travel Heavyhundred■one
d •Canadians were, respectively,

•second. The swimming, wrestling and 
still to ' come, but

build's nes.' LIT Marse Gene Kirby 
he ketch sight of him up dere. an' he 
holler fo' him to come down. He say; 
‘What yo’ dolu' up dere. pickaninny I 
Don' yo' know dut ole motlieh mockin' 
buhd come back, tin' de Lest robbed, 
she das goto’ to break huh heaht 
it-mou'nin'? Come down from dere.’

-But de pickaninny mighty sassy an’ 
'spends, ‘I ain't meanliT to come down 
from heah—gwine to git de nigs.'

“Den Marse Gone say: ‘No, yo’ isn’t 
I goto’ to fotch yo' down frum dah an’ 
tan yo’ hide.' An’ to’ anybody could 
stop him he’s halfway up de tree afteh 
Jat pickaninny. Pickaninny crope out
ш o mi rrh fr oltiflfl ftll hreiu4i bc,’t

on the Intercolonial
Montreal, June 27,—її. A. Price, as

sistant general passenger agent of the 
Intercolonial Railway, declared that 
travel is much heavier than in previous 
years and despite the increased number 
of trains the accommodation was taxed. 
That the plan of the commissioner was to 
put on the Ocean Limited a little earlier 
every year, and take it off later so that in 
time the two trains would be run all the 
year round was the opinion of Mr. Price,

boxing contests are
if Canada fails to score there she 

on her laurels. That

•ousequeutly pour Anatole Is us bitter 
iu ihe subject of Kirby as she ber- 
lelt.”

"Poor Cousin Adele!” murmured 
Aaron, wiping his eyes. “When I last 
«aw bet- she was such a happy, bright 
*yed girL To think of her young life 
being,"made a tragedy by this scoun
drel! I’d cut off my right baud for 
1 hat girl. Judge Pleydell. But this 
Colonel Moreau, this defender of the 
family—you speak of bis co-operation. 
Is he, then, in town?"

“I have heard so.” 1 said the other

even
niay rest content 
the representatives of eight million Can- 

the flower of the? adians can outrun
of England, Scotland andrunners

Ireland with their forty four million 
to draw from and their great Annexation Scare Falls.people

traditions and opportunities for outdoor 
ts is something warranting a modest

As the time approaches for a final de
cision upon the reciprocity agreement; 
either in Parliament or at tbe polls, ev-

spoi
degree of pride.—Tor. Globe. [TO Я1 CONTI» LED. 1
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CAMEO
KIRBY

By Booth Tarkington
AND

Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

of the Same Name by 
W. В. M. Ferguson

Coornght. 1909. bv the Ainslee M&gacino 
Comoanv
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Our Low Shoes 
as Stylish As
SERVICEABLE

ALL LEATHERS 
MANY SHAPES

of certain facts the Government intends earlv Victorian reign and the holding of 
suing for an agreement.

The case opened in 1741 when Freder- times* is about to come under the auc- 
ick gave the Marshal, his right hand tioneer’s hammer 
man, vast estates and monetary rewards has been placed for Nov. 1 next, unless 
amounting to many millions of dollars, in the meantime the government or the 
The landed proberty which had previous- English people come to the aid of what 
ly belonged to a certain infamous Duke for more than half a Century has been 
of Courland, Ernest Biron bv name, was regarded as a British institution. There 
placed in trust for Muennicli’s son the is also a possibility of the building and 
Marshal declining any personal gain.

Years after the King of Prussia, was that date and to falling into the hands of 
called upon, as the donor to decide a speculative builders or ever, as the 
dispute over the property between Ernst Times phrases it, “the hands of towui- 
von Muennich, the son, and Biron. He planning enthusiasts.’’

In this emerge ncy Lord Tenterce 1 and 
which the present claimants say never some other public-spirited men have 
left the German Treasury and which come forward with a pn-pcsal to pur- 
sliould now represent roundly $20,000,- chase by public subscription and govern- 
000. A long legal tussle occurred in 1803 ment aid the building and grounds and 
and again half way througli the last cen- make them not only a memorial of the 
turv when the Prussian Government die- late King Edward but also utilize them 
creed that as the Muennichs, father and for empire purposes as a permanent col- 
son, had been exiled, tliev had lost their onial exhibition bnilding and national 
right to any property they possessed, aviation grounds. Of all the recent pro- 
Tliis was tantamount to admitting that posais for a King Edward memoriil this 
the money la> in the treasury and is the 
present claimant’s strongest argument.

the first great World's Fair in modern
** ,

The date of the sale

they 2are
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grounds being sold at private sale before
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Full Line $
White Canvass 

Oxfords, Pumps, 
Tennis Shoes 

_______Ф SneaKers.
Hot Weather Specials!

seems to be not only most appropriate 
but also die most practical, as it would j 
insure a permanent People’s Palace and 1 

a place for greaY popular assemblies such 
as every great city like London or New 
York requires. For such a memorial, 
also, the estimated cost, auout $3.000.000 
seems entirely within the limits of pop-, 
ular subscription, supplemented as far as f 

necessary by government aid. ,

i
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Whirligig Of History.

A subscriber asks if the opponents of 
Canadian reciprocity with the United 
States have always been Conservatives, 
bankers and manufacturers. Not al
ways. In 1849 Montreal was the head 
centre of the agitation for reciprocity, 
just as it is now for the agitation against 
it. In that year the leading merchants 
and citizens of Montreal signed a mani
festo, urging as a remedy for the preva
lent depression a revival of colonial pro
tection by England and reciprocal free 
trade with the United States. It will be 
noticed that these two matters of Colon
ial protection by England and reciprocity 
with the United States have since become 
separated, but at that time they were 
bracketed. Incidentally, the people of 
Canada had about as^much chance of get
ting a preference in the British free 
trade market then as they have now. At 
all events, the manifesto was signed by 
the Mblsons. the Redpaths, Luther Hol
ton, John Rose, David Lewis MacPher- 
son and many others who were after
wards prominent in public life. Anyone 
w’ho has read Canadian history knows 
just who these men were. The manifes
to was followed up by Lord Elgin, the 
Governor-General who was, if anv"polit
ical label can be attached to so impartial

SÉ

Taking Native Wives. ‘3»
German Colonists Mamin у the Samoans 

Some Angry Women.
Berlin. June 24.

з M

Dr. Self, the gover
nor of Soamoa, is very much worried і
over the proneness of German colonists 
on that island to take Samoan wives, ас- 
cording to auvices received by the Colon- ^ 
ial Office. Ol the governor’s twenty ^ 
married German officials, twelve have c 
native wives. According to- the last 
mail reports from the island, a German jpÜ 

colonist named Micliaelis sent a letter to 
a local paper last April, in which he com
plained of this habit, and said the na
tive women were unworthy helpmates of 
white men and more expensive than 
German girls. The following day hun- 
d-edsof Samoan women, armed with 
whips, sticks, garden tools and other

з
2FBoys Wash Suits 65c., 90c. ® $1.

Play
flan* Pants 35c. to 55c.
Blouses 30c. to 60c.

Beys Straw Hats 10cts. to $1. 
Mens

і50c.И?>

яг!
»> at5<K

і »>

■E15 $3.w » я
weapons, gathered for the purpose of

Themaking an attack oil Micliaelis.
(police arrived just intime to smuggle the 

colonist to the jail* The women were 
a statesmen, a Tory. Lord Elgin made, not appeased and attempted to storm the 
reciprocity with the United States his

%9

jail and were only prevented from doing 
so by the officers of the troops, who had 
been called out, threatening to order the 
men to fire. In order to prevent further 
trouble, the governor was obliged to 
have Michaelis removed from the island.

personal care. He went to Washington 
in 1854 and came back with a treaty, the 
only one to do it until Fielding and Pat-

л

terson turned the trick again 56 years 
later. This treaty exempted from cus
toms duties on both sides of the line
grain, flour, bread stuffs, animals, fresh, 
smoked and salted meats, fish, lumber of 
all kinds, there was no pulpwood to com
plicate matters in those days—poultry, 
cotton, wool, hides, ores of metal, pitch, 
tar, ashes, flax, hemp, rice and unmanu
factured tobacco. The treaty lasted for 
twelve years, from 1854 to 1866, when it Advertise in the Greetings!
was abrogated by the Republicans of the 
United States, who were piqued at Glad
stone’s avowed sympathy with the Con
federates in the Civil War. During t.ie 
twelve-year period the aggregate inter
change of commodities between the two 
countries rose from $14,230,763 in 1855 
to $84,070,955 in 1867. Sir John Bouri-

Is There Anything - in - This List You Need?not, a Canadian historian with Conser
vative leanings, in his monograph on 
Lord Elgin, Makers of Canada Series, 
page 201, says:

“Not only was a large and remuntive 
trade secured between the United States 
and the Provinces, but the social and 
friendly intercourse of the twe countries I 
necessarily increased with the expansion 
of commercial relations and the creation 
of common interests between them. Old 
antipathies and misunde-standings dis
appeared, ami each country placed a 
higher estimate on the other’s good 
qualities. In short, the treaty fully rea
lized the expectations of Lord Elgin.*’ 
—Collier’s Weekly,

White Mwmtam lee Cream Freezers
fbmjMprks From .50c. $3 00
Fly Killer ami Sprayers for use on the Cows
Farfe Green ami Sprinklers
trawten Sheer* ami Having-Tools
Butter Crheks, (TeathfeP&v Clmrus
Fhper' Xnpkime

Sweet and Sour Pickles, Mustard Pickle*
Pickles in Gallon Kegs

' Campbell’s Soups. Baird’s Flavoring; E*t.i*aets. 
Fruit Syrups, Jello, Monserrat Lime Jttiee 
G В and Rockwood Chocolates 
A Good Line ot Fruit 
Everything in Canned Goods

I
I
!

!

Lime, Cement, Bricks, Ready Mixed Paints, White Lead, 
Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Nalls, Wire Fencing, Etc.

Saving the Crystal Palac?.
(New York World.) j —: . - - - - -

Like Madison Square Garden,London’s ^ J ~j~~ | ^

Crystal Palace has in recent years been a i 
wdiite elephant on the hands of its own
ers, and since 1909 has been in the hands 
of receiver. As a result it is now an
nounced that the famous Palace of Glass 
which commemorates the glories of the

1911

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd

NOTICE
A large number of our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. e. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Kay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting." 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 

Freight for St George received up to 
Noon Fridays, uot later.’

Manager LEWIS CONNORS 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

Dumb Man Says “Hello”
Removal of J it of Bone from Brain 

Makes Recover}- Likely.
New Haven, June 24. When Harry 

Wiltze, now of No. 154 PI y monta street 
this city, was fifteen years old’ twenty- 
one years ago, he was run over by a wa
gon when playing pall in 45th street, 
New York City. In a hospital it was 
found his skull was fractured. The in
jury left him insane and he spent a long 
time in the Middletown N. Y. Assvlum. 
He was released as cured, but the insan- 
itv recurred at intervals.

Last December he became dumb. Re
cently he was removed to St. Raphel’s 
Hospital, here. There an operation was 
performed on him yesterday by Dr. M.D 
Slattery. A piece of the skull that had 
come in contact with the'brain 

moved. An hour afterward when Dr. 
Slattery returned to the room he was 
greeted from the bed with “Hello, doc!”

Wiltze’s complete recovery is expected.

w’as re-

Parisian Sage ! An Ideal Hair 
Tonic.

Parisian Sage is compounded on 
the most scientific principles, and 
nothing on the market today can 
compare with it. It accomplishes so 
much more than the ordinary tonics 
and does it so quickly that users are 
astonished.

Parisian Sage kills the dandruff 
germs and eradicates dandruff, stops 
falling hair, itching of the scalp and 
splitting hair in two weeks or we will 
refund your money.

Parisian Sage gives a fascinating 
lustre to women’s hair and makes it 
beautiful. It makes the hair grow 
luxuriantly, it is the daintiest and 
most refreshing hair dressing that 
science has produced, and has not a 
particle of grease or stickiness in it. 
Parisian Sage costs 50c. at your drug
gist or postpaid from the proprietors, 
The Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont. 
The girl with the Auburn hair is on 
every package. Sold and guaranteed 
by J. Sutton Clark.

WANT KING OF PRUSSIA ЧО 
GIVE UP $50,000,000. 

Descendants of One of Fredeiick’s Mar
shals say Royal Treasury “Holds Out.”

Berlin, June 16. A claim of $20,000, - 
000 is being made against the King of 
Prussia in connection with a romantic 
lost fortune dating back to Frederick 
the Great’s period.

Descendants of Marshal Mnennich 
over that gigantic sum lies in the Prus
sian Treasury and it is stated that in view
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THE HARTT BOOT & SHOE CO.
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І Ниггг Wilcox 

Xorval Stewart 
і Rov CtO-xieill

We Have In
Stock Over

Two Million Ft. 
Of Lumber

7S 4 John Dewar 
77 4 Edith Dexrar

76

THiH'.RANt VE l’OWN 

CiK KKTINCJS
ST. OEOKviiL - -

Grade 1C to 11. Division I 
Ray Cawley. 1st prize 

74.1 Vernon Connell. 2nd prize 
7. «4 Arthur Johnson. 2nd prize 

Division II

91.7 
S4 " :

Division II F. M. CAWLEYEverett MrtViT 
Vernon Maxwell 
Aiaimann Chase

VI ItLlSHKD FRIDAYS
,1. >V. mSRKLL.

79
Kditor 73 ST. GEORGE, N. B.71 273 Hazel Dines 

72.5 Horace Stewart 
72 Helen Kernighan 

71.1 Laura Doihls 
71 Hazel Craivr

Grade 11 Graduates. Division I 
70 Ltliian McGee. 1st prize 
70 Vernon McNichOi. 2nd prize 
67 Frank Hibbard

Mav Epps 
Marian Mci"»nlU^ 
Frank bollock 
Helen Lord 
Beatrice Campbell 

і Cecil Sberard 
: Kathleen Phillips 
! Не-гу Митах 

Everett Fraser 
Sadie Maxwell 
Albert Mealing 
Verna Clinch

-M BSVKIVTIOX TKRMS- 
Sl.OO |Н‘Г year, when рані 
in mlvanee «.»e : to the 
Vniteü States ЛОе. extra for 
postage.
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in aiivanve and will In
can veiled Oil expiring un
less otherwisearrangisl tor.

71
70 In Thirty 

Diffeient Kinds 
of Woods.

UndertaKer and Embalmer69I
65

All subscriptions 71
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand75.7'

HALEY & SON82 3
7S.5 Prices lower than any competitor

Manufacturers of Windows, 
Doors. Are., Are . and every
thing else in Wood for a 
House the Sills to the Ridge.

Division II67
і 65.3 Ella Armstrong 

65 Bessie CawleyRtir'Kiatessh.4iH be madebv Post»!
Note or Re-r'.>"-ero ; Letter.

АЛ--erasing Rates—One inch, first :n Bessie Spear 
sert-- -. .91 cents; each subsequent in , . 
section 25 cents; re.;-:ers in local colutnr 
Я , line; transient want *lv. —4 to- Clayton lacison
one і' section >Vj«r three imertitms Err|v„ ainch 
Trarsie-t »... must be past for in a>.

Rstts : sr yearly or quarterly 
emit icts on apSkation.

AH Спиітсгл-iàoas intended b r 
pebii .-.itior ninst be accompsmesl by tl e Geneva Hennesser, 1st prize 

name sud s.Vbess.

64
61.5
61.5

.

St Stephen, = = N. B. J. B. SPEARBEAVER HARBOR
69.4

, Only a few people went on the excur
sion to Eastpo»t on July 4th. as the more 
ing was so foggy.

Grade 3 to 6. Division I. (75 ad-1 over 
Margaret Fraser $9 7

85.9
The Most Vp-to date Repair 

Misses Daley and dark its gneste.ot Depart meet in eonneetioB with Undertaker and Funeral DirectorS2_2Herbert Brown

„STS-rZaJS1 «а. мас
»Є.Лг:г<е> and de?»lcb.

Miss Millie Wright on Mqchliy this Jewelry Besiiiinrsbt in 

Fki>tmi Maine.
3Ù.4 I^ and Mrs. las. Holmes were in

:he village on Tuesday.ZtMM Cawley

â fell supply of fanerai goods always on hand.George Dow 
E-îoa Brown 
Belle Brown

78 1
J. AH Kinds Of Work
*4'4 iage on Tuesday. IWlilP

*• Stanley Brown is spenling a tew days VDHw

75 7 with Mrs. Louis* Ekirklge.

FRIDAY. .11 LV 7. 1911

Telephone at ResidenceRESULTS OF THE SCHOOL Loots spinney 
CLOSING EXAMINATIONS, j Fred Allan Jewelry matching and repairing. Du

Division II (« аз і over Mrs. W. Phillips accompanied by her moo. і Mounting. Optical Work-fitting 
71 6 sisters. Mrs. John Young and Mrs M<- 
^ 4 Col lor were caning an friends here c-n 
65 3 Xwhr.

Prices to sait the peopleAll goods delivered freeGrade 1 to 2Passed Cecil Dovle 
Bertha Dene іші repairing Class and College Pins 

l and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

king and repair-

Jeli. Г-ewar 
Hefei Gray 
SDn!.y Heron 
Alberta C-»is 
Mary Hinds 
Mat U McCormick 
Kathleen Bullock 
Alii e Mttrtav 

EU - Henry 
Alt i Mealing 
Ah ' McCarten 
Muriel Taxior 
Eva Maxwell 
Helen Spinney 
Frank lacks on

I
Hana Spear ■:

. Grade 6 to 7. Dèvision I. 75 ami over 1 Mr. and Mrs George McCormick. St "*eeIBg- X4ltch Cssî

91 7 George and Mr. and Mrs. Graves. North- Special Attention given to Watch-___ r„___ _ _ sand. 1Ш1 again each
® ' field Yt drove hereon Fridav.
86.2 і

ample of a sedimentary rock- CHkwosIt1 NOTICE OF SALE
I Gordon Wren 

Blanche Me Vicar 
Edward Basses. 2nd prize 
Alice Chase 

і Ada Dewar 

Laura O'Brien

Work and all work guaranteed as reprr mT„ ^ a part of some To Alvin S. Murphr. late of the parish 
older ruck. This sand was first eroded 0t Dam burton, in the county of Charlotte 

! and then deposited .=d either subjected and Province of New Brunswick, Farmer.
The sale of ice-cream, strawberries and sented-

3 cake held hr the teachers last Taars iar 
S' 7 
80.4

OTIS W. BAILEYevening was verr successful. Alter the to great pressure hr over-lving masses ar>l to all others to whom d may in wise
concern:sale a social dance was enjoyed, the mas - 

®‘ -1 i : being furnished by Miss fennie Meat- 
79 8 tag. organist and Mr. James Watt. violin

perhaps thoesamls of feet thick or cero-JEWELER AND OPTICIANI
ented together by chemical solutions. ( Notice is hereby given that under and 
Where the stone was formed bv simple ov virtu re of the terms of the power of 
pressure it contains a large proportion of sale contained in a mortgage made be- 
open spaces and thus becomes as ideal tween Alvin S. Murphy of the one part, ^ 

Some sandston es will and Irwin E. GtHrnor of the other part, 
carry as much as 6 quarts of water to the bearing date the third day of May, A. 
cubic foot ot stone. In other varieties D. 1909. and duly recorded in the Rec- 
the intei'estices may have been filled with orris of Charlotte county, in Book No. 40.

at pages 343 to 346. there will, default 
having been made in the payment of 
moneys secured by said mortgage, be 
sold at private sale at the residence of 
the said Irwin E. Gillmor at Bonny Riv
er, County of Charlotte, Province of New 
Brunswick, on Thursday the 21st day of 
Sept. A. D. 1911. at 3 o’clock in the aft- 

Land described in said mort
gage as follows: * ‘All that certain lot of 
land situated in Pleasant Ridge m said

CALAIS, MAINEBlanche Armstrong і7s:5і Julia Mullin 
Rufus Goss 
Thomas O'Brien 

і Ethel Clinch

ist. The stmt of $26 was cleared, and will
78 ' be used to bay school apparats >.
78Л

I

Mrs. I. F. Eldridge who has been very 
‘ ' 31 is slightlr improved.

-ater bearer.

tAustin Goodeill 
John 5- McLeod 
L*vi Wilcox 
Fki! Doyle 
lack Armstrong 
James Marstx.lt 
Joseph Loot 
Риго Newman

Division II (60 and over) Harbor Light Division, at their Ust
* ilgh O’Brien 

: Ethel Mooney 
Laura Epps 

, Her! Bullock 
Г Bessie Maxwell

74 5 і 
74 5

regular meeting elected the following ■ 
officer for the coming quarter: Flora і 

74 4 : Eldridge W. P.; Doiiie Cross W. A.:; 
73-4

7,1 R.S.; Bessie Paul F. S-: Addle Barry I 
6' • Trees,; Elias Bates Chap ; Annie Bennett [ 

^4A• Conductor; Blanche Holmes Asst. Con.; j 

Lila Hawkins I. S. ; Melbourne Bates O.. 
S.; Ada Eldndge P. W. P.

Vernon Warnock, St. John who is em
ployed with M. R. A. L'd.. is spending 
his vacation at the home of VYm. Parker.

! cementing material so that the rock may 
[ be for all practical purposes almost as 

j de ise as granite.Vera Hawkins R.S.; Alice Eldridge A.

1 Arthnr Clinch
, vice phaiips
I Joseph Bollock 

Hugh McGrattau

Grade 2 to 5 of65 5
92 1-2 Ret h PitmBertha Phillips

George Tebo. 2nd prize
George Hennessey
Buldia O'Brien
Prances Gtiltnor
Eileen Wilson
Els., Crickard
Maty Lawrence
Alice Hennessey. 1st prize
Leroy Dodds
Manfred Henrv
Frank Bassen. 1st prize
Laura Clinch
Ray mond Blundell
George Spear
Charles Clinch
Nettie Tebo
Edna Pottle
Helen McGee
Jessie Tucker
Hazel Pottle
Rath McDougall
Daniel Henry
Russell Lord
George Dobson
Louise McG-attan
Viola Fraser

60.5 Imitations
92 ; Grade 7 to S. Division 1 

Frank Cawiev. 1st prize 
Lai.ra Armstrong 
Helen Taylor 

і Margaret Douglas 
87 1 Seymour MacKay

Subterfuge of Montreal Firm to Obtain 
Debt Coot Dear-Given

er noon -
91 : Sold on91 5-S 

91 5 8 
90 1-8 
77 6 8 
76 5 8

91 ;
51.750 Damages. 

Montreal, June 28.
the901-5 

89 1-3
"Such conduct Parish af Dumbarton, Coentv and Prov-Charlcs Wadlin who has been cook on 

board the schooner Henry Sheppard re 
turneil to his home on Thursday,

Merits of grave invasion of the rights i“<* aforesaid, bounded and described as
Bounded on the west

constitutes a
an ! lihertv of the United States, a friend- fotlows:-to-wit:- 
lT and neighboring conntry .” declared , by Bonny Brook, so called, on the north 
•Mr. Justice Guerin in giving judgment j bv land owned by John New, 
in the case of Serling vs. Olsen and Sap- by the Boundary line of the granted land

on the east of Pleasant Ridge, on the

Millard's87; Division II Roland Green, St. John is spending 
his vacation with Basil Paul.68 5 s|

**** I Florence and Nellie Sweet arrived here 
62 5-81

86 LinimentIrene MacKay 
Eva Chase 
Ravmond Grearson 
Ida Mealing 
Hazel Blnndell

Grade 8 to 9, High School Entrance 
Division I

Maude Wren 1st prize 
Lelia Armstrong 

,S Nellie Finnigan, 2nd prize 

Royce C'-os ;
Edward Dewar 
Douglas Campbell 
Eugene Hennessey-

on the east
85 1-5 
85 1-3 from St. John by Connors Bros, and will > 

spend the summer with Mrs. Chas. Trr- 
b"'1 nor, Pennfirld.

Mrs Frank Cross and daughter Mvrqb, 
returned home from Portland on Wed-

ery today.
This endeil along series of trials in- sooth by land owned by the heirs of one

Robert McGowan. Containing 175 acres 
more or less '* Together with the build
ings thereon and the privileges thereto 

The Ameri- belonging.
Dated the 15th day of June A. D. 1911.

60'
81 2 3 
81 1-5 
SI 1 5

To Let! volviug a claim that au American citizen 
had been decoyed to this city and arrest- 
•d and placed, in jail on capiases, which 

had later been dismissed, 
can in the case. Mr. Henrv Serling, of 
Syracuse. N. Y„ was awarded damages 

to the extent of 51.750.
Mr. Serling, dealer in scrap metals, 

forced to make an assignment in

THE R. H. DAVIS HOUSE 
Cn Carlcton Street.I nesilay.

John F. Panl is seriously ill.80 1-3 905

Apply to H. V. DewarSOI A party consisting of Vera and Lila 
I Hawkins, Stella Benne't. Gertie Hates, 

‘Sb Havward Sparks, and Edmund O’Brien 
' 3 went to East port by motor boat, Satnr- 
726 day.

Irwin b Gilmor, Mortgagee.I
78

74 1 5 
73 1-31 Sardine* Net Really Sardines.

The Origin tf Recks.
was
1908 tn favor of his creditors. The Sap- 
ery’s doing business in Montreal as the 
"Syracuse Smelting Works,’* claimed 
after the failure that he was largely in-

F. W. Williams this dty, a pioneer 
sardine packer, describes in a recent in- 

*‘Grocery World and

The geologist divides rocks into three 
general classes—igneous rocks, originat
ing from the molten magma forced up
ward from the bcwels of the earth, snch

711 710Earl Stewart 
Sutton Clark
Helen McMillan (failed in history ) 715 month at her home here.

Miss Mariha Eldndge returned to St. 
69‘ John on Monday after having spent a

ter view in the 
General Merchant,” a lawsuit he had

70 1 3 
70 13 
67 1 3 
66 1 3| 
62 1 3,

when he first began to pack sardines in 
the United States under the name "sard
ine” The French sardine interests 
brought suit to prevent him f.om using 
the word “sardine.” on the ground tnat 
the fish were not sardines, bnt herring. 
The answer of the American packers was 
that neither was the French sardine a 
"sardine” bnt a pilchard. The court 
decided that since the French use of the 
term was no nearer accurate than the 
American, the former was clearly not en
titled to an injunction. To-day all over 
the world packers call their product 
sardines, though strictly speaking, none 
is sardines.—Eastport Cit.

Division II Miss Millie Wright spent Sunday in St 35 granite and the varions lavas; sedi- 
John.

Edgar Blanev and Miss Margaret Mc
Laughlin went to their homes on Sal in

debted to them.
, meiitarv rocks, consisting of igneous or In August 1908, when Mr. Serling had 
sedimentary * rocks which have been re- obtained other employment, Wm. Le- 
formed into rocks themselves, snch as vjne ;t relative of the Sapervs, wrote him 
sandstone: and metamorphic rocks, con- a ietter invirng him to come to Montreal 
si sting of igneous or sedimentary rocks to inspect some scrap brass offered for

660Dorothy Murray 
Warren Dow 
Watson Dow

Alice Spires 630
Grade 3 to 4, Division I 613і

92 8Florence Bassen. 1st prize 
Harol 1 Baldwin 
Jack O'Brien. 2nd prize 
Grace MacDongall 
Helen McCarten 
Al ee Gray 
Helen Hinds 
Wilfred Gray 
Wilbur Craig 
Raymond Howard 
Marian Craig 
George Dewar

611Jennie Dodds 
Nicholas Mealing

day. Thev will return after vacation.I
91.7 Misses Myrtle Holmes, Violet Hawkins605!

87 6 Wilfred Stuart 
86 5

Sbl ! and Blanche McDowell are writing tlie
5541

whose composition has been greatly
changed by intense heat, chemical action On arrival, Mr. Serling was arrested 
or other causes, as for instance, a lime- апд ja default of bail, placed in jail for 
stone that has been change,’, to marble. t[lree weeks, until the writ of capias on 

Sedimentary rocks, as stated in the wi,jch he had been arrested was quashed 
school in Carlcton ' Co. came home on j geological alias of the United States Geo

logical Survey, are usually made of lay-

Aniiie Spinney 
Victor Maxwell

entrance exams at St. Stephen thi s week 
Harry Fox has gone to visit friends at 

Milltown.
Vera Hawkins, who has been teaching

:85 6 547
82.6 536Laura Mooney 

82 Mabel McGee
87 Louise Parks ( failed in history I

512
530 A second capias was also quashed.

7 In defending himself Mr. Serling had 
to bring witnesses from Syracuse, and 
his expenses were htavy. He therefore

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Eldridge spent j deposited in such layers are termed stra- , Qn hjs release took action „gainst the 
413 Snmla) with Mrs. Eldridge’s parents tified. The surface of the earth is not 5^,^ Levine and Miss Olsen, a sten-

over wide regions it very 0grapiler w]10 has been instrumental in 

slowly rises or sinks with reference to the arrest proceeilings.
While fishing on Saturday, Jacob Swift the sea and shore linesarethereby çhang- judgement for $2,000 was rendered 

stuck» hook in Iris thumb. As quickly ed. Asa result of upward movement agajnst иуіпе some time ако, alld today 

J as possible he was brought to shore and I marine sedimentary rocks may become Judge Guerin condemned Miss Olsen to 
7-7; driven toSt. George where the Dr. cut part of the land, and most of our land w JW0 and costs to the Saoervs and 
68 the hook out. He hopes to be again at „«as are in fact occupied by rocks ori- Ле Saperys to ^ $1,75o and costs,

ginally deposited as sediments in the filing their claims of indebtedness un.

founded.

80.5 Division III, ( cond. ) Friday.
80.5 495Kilty Goss 
80 3 ! Mai y McLeese 
73-2 Wm Campbell

Mrs. Charles Trvnnr was the guest of ' ers or beils which can he easily separated. 
Mrs. Ben Bates on Saturday.464 1 These layers are ca'led strata end rocks

455
IDivision II Horace McLeese

Grade 9 to 10, Division I Senator Nelson of Minnesota says bis 
only hope from tariff relief is that it will 
lead to annexation, which goes to show 
that delusions are not confined to the 

Canadian side.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cross, Black's j immovable. 
Harbor.

Alice Clinch 
Laurila Matheson 
Frank Mealing 
Edgar McGirr 
Bennie Blackmore 
Edith Spires

73 5

6 Lily Ellis, 1st prize 
гіб-â ftessie Connell 
^■5 Herman Spoffard

!76

60,3 Division II 
60 i?va Spinney, 2nd prize 

Marion Crickard 
Lanra Mealing 

83 3 Winnifred McLean 
•79.4 Margaret Duffy

To the next great naval display Canada 
will be able to send her own ships made 
in Canada and manned by her own sail

ors.

Grade 4 to 5, Division I 
Ralph Southard, 2nd prize 
Marjorie Hibbard 
Josephine Nodding, 1st prize

68 w ork in a few clays. і
66 Mrs.43. H. Tatlton and two sons Oran <^3.
65 and Charles spent Teesday in St George, Sandstone is perhaps the simp’est ex-,

s

L
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

the bo vs soon got or. to Ins curves ; 11(1 111 

a short time succeeded in piling up S run і 
making the score 10 to 0. at the end of 
lie 5th inning the other 31-2 inning 

ч nnli^fl goose eggs for both sides, al
though in the 9th inning it looke l as if 
the . isitors were to score but Woodcock 
with steady nerve, with 3 men on basis

The hand boys are in hopes to have the 
new Hand Stand ready in about 8 or l(l 
days. They are now making arrange
ments for having the work done.

■------- ------------
The S. S. Connors Bros, got here Mon

day morning about 4 a. m., discharged a 
good freight, leaving again early in the 
afternoon, 
special trip here on Wednesday morning, 
leaving again on the same tide.

LOCALS
The Rev. Jas. Ross of St. John Supt. 

of Missions will ' omiuct the services in 
the Presbxterian Church next Sunday.

------- ------------
The Or. nge Society of Beaver Harbor 

and Pennfield will parade on Sunda> 
July 9tli, They will attend service at 
Christ Church Pennfield. The Rev. 1 
Spencer w:ll prea di the annual sermon

------- ♦-----------
A strawberry festival will be held H 

the Parish Aid of St. Maik’s Church or 
Tuesday Eve’g. Jul\ lltli in front of tl e 
Church. There will be strawberries and 
cream, lemonade ami cake. If wet wea
ther it will be held in the Basement.

THROUGH SERVICE

Quebec & Montreal
The Viking also made a -ucceeding in putting his 3rd man out, 

without letting in a run, this openingNo. 4 Express Connecting with

Ocean Limited the season w'th shut out to' a pretty 
strong team from the border towns, al- 
t lough not their top notch one.

St Stephen will now understand that 
this year it will require tin* verv best 
they can send to meet the St. George 
team

Dawes Gilmor umpired in a verv sat
isfactory manner one of the visitors put
ting up a couple of Kicks as he aid not 
seem to realize the extreme curves that. 

’• oodcock was able to serve up to him.

CARRYING THROUGH SLEEPER 
Leaves St. John, 11.20 A. M.

Dully except Sunday
Arrives at Montreal 7-35 4. M.

Daily Except Monday

The Episcopal denomination of N В 
net with a senous loss in the destructioi 

of the beautiful cathedral at Fredericton 
this week by fire, following a stroke <- 
lightning. Nothing whatever was saved. 
The edifice cost $200,000 and a fine new 
•rgati was placed in it at a cost of several 
thousand dollars a short time ago. Then 
was about $75.Ô00 insurant e.

No. 134 Exp. Connecting with

Maritime Express
Leaves St. John <>.3ô P. M.

Daily Except Sunday
Arrives at Montreal <>.20 P.M.

Daily Except Monday

Rev. M. E. Fletcher, formerly paste 
of the Baptist church in this town, not 
Field Sectv. for the Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board, will conduct the service: 
in the St. George Baptist Church ilex 
Sunday, Tulv 9th.

day evening. Dancing was enjoyed un
til a late hour when refreshments were 
served, after which the party broke up 
all voting it a "jollv” time.

John Stewart and daughter Flora, 
started Tuesday morning for St. Stephen 
where they will spend a couple of days.

Wilfred Boyd of St. Stephen is visiting 
his sister this week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Stuart and Scott 
Stu=rt of Deer Is. called on friends here 
on Friday.

Miss Alla McKenzie is visiting friends 
on Deer Is.

Richard and Dick English of Deer Is. 
made a business tr.D here on Wednesday.

A few small catches of ffsh have been 
taken from the weirs during the past few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. George McVicar are r.- 
ceving congratulations on the arrival cf 
a son. -

Miss Clara Boyd, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with friends on Deer Is:

A school picnic was held at the Beach 
on Thursday afternoon last.

Misses Delia McVicar and Eva Camer
on. attended the picnic on Green’s Point 
Thursday.

Among those attending the picnic at 
Black’s Harbor on Thursday were, Kin 
Stewart. Will Leland. Bert Cameron and 
Walter WcKenzie.

LETETE
Mrs. George Blois and children are 

making a visit with Mrs. Dr. Holmes at 

Lubec.
Mrs. Wilson Wentworth and Willie 

spent the fourth in Eastport.
The Sunday school picnic held at 

Green’s Po nt on Coronation day was 
quite well attended and a good cum 

realized.
Hazel Dines who has been attending 

school at St. George returned home Sat

urday.
Clara Dines returned Saturday from 

week spent at Mascarene.
Miss Portia Seeley who has spent the 

past month in Boston, Mass, returned 
Saturday also her neices Norma Mc
Laughlin and Zedio Brown of Wilson’s 

Beach.
Charlie Matthews who has been re 

ceiving treatment for his eyes at the 
Chipman hospital, St. Stephen returned 

Monday much improved.
Miss Edith Knox of St. John spent a 

few days with her friend Jessie Gather-

i4ne-
Miss Dorcas McConnell, the primary 

teacher returned to her home in St. John 

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chubb and Mrs. 

S. Hooper spent Sunday with John Chubb

The following is the. standing of our 
Correspondents for the July distribution 
of prizes, with points made by each. 
Our Wilson's Beach and Beaver Harbor 
correspondents were so close that we 
have decided to divide the first prize. 
Wilson’s Beach 1st with 57 points; Beaver 
Harbor 1st-55; Maces Bav 3rd 48; Back 
I$a> 4th-32; Back Bay 5t.i-30; Mascarene 
Sth-27; Rolling Dam, 7th-25; Seelye’s 
Jove, 8th 22; Letete. 9ih-21; Lords Cove 
lOth-20; Letang lltli-19; New River 
Mills 12lh-17; Pleasant Ridge 13th 15; 
Vlascarene 14th 14; Dipper Harbor 15lh- 
.2; Leonardville 16th 11; Bonny River. 
i7th-10; Lamberts Cove, 18th-9 points 
•resides which there are a number of con 
dation prizes. Our correspondents will 
îotice how very ciose the points run s< 
that all with a little extra attention could 
. erv much better their standing. Tin 
p iz*s will shortly be distributed. We 
would take this opportunity to ask al) 
ur correspondents to start in now and 

make an extia tffort during the next six 
nonchs for the January distribution.

Asaya-NesirdlMark

THE NEW REMEDY FOR-

Nervous Exhaustion
■ When convalescing fmniLaGrip- 
;pe, Pneumonia or Wasting Dis-' 
eases, nothing hastens the return і 

! to health like a short period of і 
treatment with “Asaya-Neu- 

' RALL. ’ ’ It feeds the nerves, in
duces restful sleep, quickens the 
ppetite, aids digestion, and soon 
■ucyancy of spirits and the sense 
f re : to red vitality are attained. 
If".. / dosescc-nviv.ce. $i. so a bot
te. Obtain from the local agent.

Andrew McCae. Back Bey.
W. S. R. JtD’âSû",
Milne, Cautts & vo bt. George.

------- ------------
Mr. H. Bouhien, я graduate of King’.- 

College Windsor N. S. visited St.Georg» 
last wee., in the interests of the college. 
He lectured in the basement of St. Mark’: 
giving the history endowments, corricu 
lum., needs and prospevtsof the universit 
A committee was formed to work in the 
interests of the college.

«GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Airent, St. John.

BARBER1NG
OF THE BESTj

Is Our Specialty!
GOOD POOL TABLE 

IN CONNECTION
Choice Line of Cigars 

Always in Stock

W. L. Mersereau
St. George

OPPOSITE DRUG STORE

a

Walter McKenzie, Colin Dick, Chi] 
Grea son anil Arthur Dewar lelton Wen
nesdav for St. Andrews, enroule to tl.< 

They took -Cavt lrv Camp at Sussex, 
horses with them and on their arrival a
St Andrews were hospitably received In

It i.-their future comrades at Camp, 
expected this seasons camp will stupas- 
all previous dhvalry drills at Sussex.

------- ------------
The dredge which has been working ii 

St. Andrews harbor in some manne 
sank at her Moorings Sunday about 1 a n 
in 20 feet of water 3 or 4 men who wtr, 
aboard had ill fficulty in getting clear pu 
fortunately all succeeded in doing so. 1 
is not yvl known just what caused th 
accident, but likelv some of the under 
water ports were left open, a diver an 
w/ecktiigde v is being brought froii 

Yarmouth. N. S.

PENNFIELD
The ladies of the Baptist Sewing Circle 

held an ice cream, cake and apron sale at 
the home ot Mrs. Arthur Justason on 
Thursday evening.

Miss Ardelle Hawkins who has been 
attending school at Hampton has return
ed home.

Miss 'l lieresa Conley and friend of 
Deer Island spent a few days with rela
tives of this place.

FOR SALE —-—-------
Dominion Day.

PURE BRED YORKSHIRE PIGS 
FIVE WEEKS OLD

$2. Each for Quick Sale

H. R. Lawerence

Last Saturday, Dominion Day was well 
observed in the town although the stores 
were p11 open most of the dav and the 
and the Granite mills worked in the 
morning. The weather ideal although 
somewhat warm, quite early in the day

at Mascarene.
Edith Mathews, Marian Dick, Lydia 

McLean. Harcld Catharine and Verne 
McNichol went to St. Stephen Monday 

to take the Normal exams.

Miss Laura Justascn spent a few days 
last week in St. George.

Lois and Frankie Justason are visiting 
people from the outside places began to t1leir au„t Mrs McCarthy in Calais, 
arrive bv boat, train, etc:

Messrs. Conners Bros, Auxilliary sloop 
Alpha brought the Black’s Harbor ball 
team and several friends, landing her 
passengers a short distance below the 
mouth of the harbor, coming into the

BACK BAY
Mrs. Kathleen Spencer of Toronto and ------- ------------ '

The season at Camp Utopia as expect 
ed is proving a record breaker about 6! 
hovs are now at the camp many of whom 

down in the evenings for p actio 
the ball diamond with the town box s 

who are putting in good practice mniei 
the illrect on ot F Smith as coach.

On Saturday the 15tli the Calais team 
have promised to come here for a game 
wtlieh should make an interesting gillie. 
The Club management are trying to ar
range a game for Saturday with one ol 

the St. John teams.

Mrs. Harry Epps of St George are visit- 
Miss Sadie McCaffrey, the superior jng {heir parents Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

teacher returned to her home in St. For Sale I ‘Miss Kirkpatrick who has been teach
ing at Colubrouk school returned to her 

home Friday.
Miss Lottie Justason was the guest of 

Mrs. Charlotte Shaw Sunday.
Henrv Best, Beaver Harbor, spent Sun

day with friends in this place.
The Misses Phatnie and Nellie Sweet 

of St. John are guests of Mrs. Charles 
Trvnor.

George Shaw and family of Centreville 
N. S., are the guests of his mother, Mrs. 
Charlotte Shaw.

Craig.
Mrs. Wm. Cogileand daughter of East 

port are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Euphemia Phinney spent a few 

days recently in Lubec.
Miss Jennie Barrett of Eastport spent 

a few days at her home here.
Rev. John Lord passed through here 

on Sunday enroule to L’Etang where he 
held service.

The concert held here on Sunday even 
ing was a grand success.

Mr. and Mrs. Sami. Cook of Lnbec, 
s pent a few days here recently the guest 
of Mrs. E. Phinney.

Capt. Johnston and Thos. Mitchell of 

the Str. Viking spent Sunday here.
At the time of writing Mrs. H. Henley- 

still continues very ill.
H. Kinney spent Sunday with his par

ents here.
Mrs. Wm. Cogile took tea with Mrs. 

Capt. Kinney Sunday afternoon.
Mrs.S. Craig went to Eastport Monday 

mornirg where she will visit relatives 

for a few days.
Frank Thieuralt visited rel"tives here 

recently.
The d..nce held here last Friday even

ing was well patronized. All reported a 

good time.
Mrs. Sami. Hooper and daughter of 

Calais are visiting relatives here.

One Road Cart, Strong and 
Good as New. Ne’wly Painted 

and Varnished. Can be obtained 
at a Bargain. Apply to

John D. Williamson 
St. George.

Andrews Monday.
Mrs. Sam Hooper and daughter Verna 

of Calais are spending a few weeks with 

‘their aunt Mrs. Geo. Chubb.
Miss Guptill who has been teaching at 

Pennfield spent a few days with Miss 

Niedda Williamson.
John Chubb and lister Carrie attend

ed the celebration at St. George on Sat- 

dav.

on

harbor on the rise of t.i- tide.
The Auxilliary sloop Alice started 

with the Bark Bay ball team and some ol 
their admirers but coming up the river 
found a resting place on the mud banks 
of the river near Silver Island and did 
not get into the harbor till nearly noon, 
so that the game between Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor teams was unable to he 
cal led on although an effort was made to 
have it in the evening but the teams іе-

For Sale
Three Rocking Chairs, Sofa, 

Carpets, Straw Matting and ot
her Household Utensils, in good 

order. GOOD BARGAINS

James Jack

Chester Catherine who is employed in 
St. John returned home Saturday for a 

few days.
Harlan Kinney of Blacks Harbor and 

Mamie Tucker attended the ball game at 

St. George Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Chubb left on 

Monday to spend a few days with Mrs. 

Margaret Marr of Calais.
Wm. Hutchinson and Swain Nords

trom of Calais made a short visit here 
last week with the formers neice Mrs. 

H. U. Chubb.

E. G. Murphy laid complaint belt re 
Clias. Johnson, P. M., against 5 or 6 oi 
the strikers who last Sunday evening 
met three of the Back Bay men who had 
been working fer him, and who were re
lu'ning to their work after spending 
Sunday at their homes, persuaded two of 
them to go back, hut who however 
back to work on Monday. The trial was 
to have been held on Wednesday morn
ing, but on application of the defence it 
was postponed to Thursday 1 p. m. J. B.

SEELYE S COVE
Misses Katie and Lena Butler, Martina

fused to wait over that long, and both Lawrence and Nellie Quinn of Eastport 
parties left for their homes about? p.m. are the guests this week of Mrs. Julia 

Just before noon the motor boat Ram Bright.
Messrs G. E. Mealey and G. Winn of 

camel team having made t e run ill a little less ' Mew River Mills were visitors here on 
th n 4 hours.

bier arrived with the St. Stephen balli.

Saturday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Spear of Utopia 

spent Sunday with friends here.
Mies Marion Carter Las returned home

friends in St. George Monday.
Fred McLean called on the merchants 

here Monday.
Misses Jennie Mealing and Ina McVic

ar attended the dance here Friday even- 

ing.

In llie atlernoon after a long and ted
ious delay, shortly after 3 p. m. Senator 
Giilmor took a position in front of the 
Grand Stand made a brief address suit- from New River where she has been at

tending school during the last week.
Mrs. J. Carter was a visitor in St George 

on Monday last.
Most of our young folks attended the ' 

4th of July celebrations at Eastport and 

Lubec.
Mr. and Mrs. Rbt. Aker ley and child 

cf Pennfield Were the guests of Mrs Mar 
garet Spear last Sunday.

Messrs Wallace, Guthrie, Raymond 
and Hunter called on friends here recent

Baxter of St. John, for prosecution, came 
here by Wednesday’s train leaving again і able to the occassion and the day during 

On Thursday the j which he made a strong plea for clean 
lawyers not arriving. .1 was again post-і manly and honest ball, saying that all 

D Mullin of St. wished to have their own town win, hut

A good position can be had by am
bitious young men and ladies in the 
field of “ Wireless” t>r Railway tele-

A 3 mile running race will take place 

here Friday at 6 p.m.
A sacred concert was held here Sunday

in the afternoon.

graphy. Since the 8 hour.law became 
effective, and since the wtreless corn- 

establishing stations

polled to Friday 14th. 
John will act for defence.

-------
he w iuid prefer them to lose every game

evening.
Jennie Barrett spent a few days at her 

home recently.
Quite a number from here attended Mrs. Cook called on Mrs. Allen Lasley 

the ball game in St. George Dominion Saturday evening.

of the season rather' than questionable 
means should lie resorted to gain a game 
in closing he welcomed the visitors from 
the different points, and Mayor McGee 
took his position in the box with Dr. 
Taylor M. P. P. behind the home plate 
and tossed the ball which was gracefully 
(or otherwise) muffed by the Dr. who 
returned it back to the box where it 

shared the same fate.
The game then started with St.Stephen 

to the bat Woodcock and Gale as battery 
for the home team, and O’Brien and 
Tobin for the visitors, with Dawes Gil
mor as Umpire, the first inning proved a 
whitewash as did all the others. The 1st 
inning for the home team gave them one 

while a little goose egg represented 
! the 2nd, the third got another run, and 
the 4th another 0, when they went to bat 

I for the 5th another pitcher faced them 
die visitors having put Crawley one of 

: their star pitchers in the box, hut the

panies are 
throughout the country there is a great 

of telegraphers. Positions
Saturdays ball game in which the home 

team were able to treat the St. Stephen’s 
to a shut out, shows that we have suc
ceeded in getting a first class batting in 
Woodcock and Gale, and also that the 
town can furnish an out and inner field

storage
pay beginners from $70 to $90 per 
month, with good chance of advance 

The National Telegraph In-
Day.

The L’Etete boys played a game with 
home boys on Fridav .last, L’Etete 

met with poor luck.
Dan Mabar of St. George spent Sunday 

here.
A party of young folks enjoyed à drive 

from Utopia to this village Sunday.

ment.
stitute operates six official institutes 
in America, under supervision of R. 
R. and wireless officials and places all

BLACKS HARBOR
iy.

our D. Miclialson of St. John is visiting his' 
father A. Michalsou.

Miss Eva Bothwick is the guest of her 
grandmother Mrs. M. Spear.

Fred Spear spent Wednesday in St. 

George.
Thos. Carter and two sons and John 

and Herb Holland returned home on Sat 
urdav after spending the spring months 
up the bay lobster fishing.

Connors Bros, have purchased a fine 
horse from P. E. Island.

Quite a number attended the dance at 
Beaver Harbor Thursday night, all re
port having a good time.

Stmr. Connors Bros, is loading with 

sardines for St. John.
John Riordan was a passenger to'St. 

Andrews by Stmr. Connors Bros one day 

last week.
Capt. Ward Halt is painting his boat 

Guida.
Capt. Moses arrived with a load of line 

fish for canning purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Connors were 

passengers to Eastport by Stmr. Connors 
Bros. July 4th.

to give them good support, and material 
that with the efficient help of Frank 
Smith as coach and captain, should dur
ing the coming season give the very best

It is

graduates into positions. It will pay 
to write them for full details at 

Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia.
. you

local teams work for their money, 
expected one of the crack teams from St.

John will shorily come dow 11 for a game,MASCARENE BACK BAY and if they do 110 doubt the boys will 
make them hustle some. Woodcock is^a 
beautiful clean and easy pitcher with fine

that will

Miss Edith Chambers left on Wednes
day evening for Lubec where she will 

spend the remainder of the
Mr. Richard held services at Caithness 

Tuesday evening, and in LeTang Wed

nesday evening. '

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Campbell of Scotch 
settlement, very pleasantly entertained a 
number of young folks from here Tues-

Mrs. Melvin Cook and daughter Freda 
called on Mrs. Wm. Mitchell Sunday ev

ening.
Misses Snider and Shea have left for 

ttieir homes.
Wm. Mitchell has purchased a billard 

table for his store.
Mrs. Etta Hooper and sister called on

summer. run
control, and lias some curves 
puzzle the best of the batsmen, while 
Gale is an artist in his position excelled

ADVERTISE
IN THE

“GREETINGS ”
by the very few.

)Britannia still rules the waves.
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con

ducted on a strictly CASH basis.
Will be iu a position to give you great value as 

stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
and if you cannot come yourself send your

our

money,
money.

Back BayANDREW MciSEE
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after the other cattle, bullocks or ever, it does nut feed on fishes, but ;
p'eft'S such celi 'at'ies as' lobsters. 

The general breed used bv the salailero crabs and. whelks. In the stomach 
as Hie primitive tvpe of meat factories ; of one individu il. caught at Eastport, 
are called, comes from a mixture of the ; four quarts of sea-urchins were found, 
fairly wild native cow and Shorthorn most of them whole and with the 
bulls. With the march of prog.ess the spines on—an uncomfortable article 
old kind of saladero has become anti- of diet, one might imagine, 
quated, and companies are now putting The Eskimos in Alaska catch the 
ap newer structures, and using up-to- wolf-fish by baiting then hooks with 
date methods bv which every part of the grass riots—a habit of the fish іn

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
і Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

Adventurous Voyage
n ivillos. OUR JUNEA good many years ago-- sixty at any 

rate---a man named Chule. of Chute's 
Cove, Annapolis, having some ten 
oum'als of codfish to dispose of, and no 
disposition to pay freight for the same 
or incur any unnecessary expense, put 
his fish and himself in an open sail boat 
of about 16 feet keel, and after a success
ful run through a rough sea. cast anchor 
ai night at Partridge Island - the said 
anchor being a large stone—as he was 
unable to reach St. John owing to con
trary winds.

There he slept that nigiit, the skv his 
canopy, a cold dense fog his counterpane gives the following account 
a bundle of fish Ids pillow, and with the famous Iîroo h of Lorn : 
wind to moan a lullaby and the waves to One of the most interesting exhibits in 
rock him to sleep. Having in due time the antiquarian and historical section of 
disposed of his fish he, on the following the Glisgow Exhibition will be the 
e.ening again put to sea having declined brooch of Lorn, which at one time was 
the friendlv offer of Captain Giliiott. of the property of King Robert Bruce. It 
the schooner Telegraph to take him as a is not made of gold, as Scott repiesents 
passenger next d«y. The wind rose on it, but of silver, and consists of a -ircuiar 
that night, and on the following morning plate about 4 inches in diameter, and 
blew a dreadful gale. The Telegraph having a tongue like that of an ordinary 

dare not put to sea, and the stearne 
pilot, having ventured out was compelled 

to put back.
All who knew of his departure con 

eluded that Chute must have been lost: 
so frail a craft could never survive such a 
tempest in the.Bay otFundy. But Chute 
and his little boat did live through the 
fe rful gale, and on the next evening 
made land at Leitcn's cove, eight miles

FOOTWEAR 
Discount Sale

NOW ON

A big stock of latest novels by populat 
. authors. Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.

j JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.

Try Greetings for
job printing;

animal is made into a marketable article. ; those waters being to tear sods of
j grass, that wash into the sea from the

Story of the Brooch of Lorn shore or cl ff ledses ir-to i,|eces> as if
і to eat them. It se:ms likely, how
ever, that they really do not eat the 

I vegetable stuff but the crabs and mol- 
\ lusks litrking into it.

Large numbers of wolf-fishes are 
taken by fishermen or cod and had
dock lines, but usually theyare thrown 
away, not withstanding tie fact that 
they are exceedingly good to eat. 
Their appearance is the reverse of 
attractive and they have an offensive 
odor which tenders them unmarket-j 
able.—Ex.

Writing in t. p.'s Weekly, W. G. !
of his

N. B.St. George,

7 Per Cent Off 
Our Entire Stock of Mens’, 
Womens’, Misses 8 Childs’ 

^ SHOES ^

! H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

OVER 65 YEARS* 
tr EXPERIENCE

-

■ RAD. m.fine
Designs 

Copyrights 4c.
Anvone sending • sketch end description rnsr 

illicitly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is prohnbly pnt^itabj&^ConimtmlPn-
iont” froY Oddest'ngency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn * Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the

buckle on the under side. The up er 
side is magnificent!v ornamented. From ; 
the margin rises a neatly formed rim, ! 
with hollows cut in the ed?e at certain 
distances. From circle within this rim 
rise eight round, tapering obelisks about

Money Trust Profits. Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal, ler.ua tor 
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid, hold by

MUNN'S Cot New YorkBranch Office, 62b F St- Washington. D.

(New York World, Editorial)
How money breeds money, parti juiarly i 
respects the profits from leading other 

people’s monev, is instructively set forthone inch and a quarter high, finely cut, 
iml each studded at the top with a river i in tile summary made by the Wall street 
pearl. W.tiiiu this circle of obelisks Journal of the reports of the rational Sealed Tenders
there is a second rim, within which rists City Bank, the National Bank of Corn-

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Harbor Works in Courtenay Bay. 
St. John, N. B.,” will be received 
from 4 p.m., on Thursday, August 
ioth, ign, for the construction of a 
Breakwater, Wharves, for the Dredg
ing of a channel and basin, and for 
the Filling shown on plan a.id also 
for the Construction of a Dry Deck 
and Ship Repairing Plant of the First 
Class under “The Dry Docks Subsi-kj 
dies Act, 1910.”

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can he seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the offices of E. T P. Shewen, . 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N - 
Ц.; J. K. Scammell, Esq., Distiict 
Engineer, St. John, N. B., C E Dod- 
well, Esq.. District Engineer, Halifax,
N. S., A. R. Decary, Esq., District 
Engineer, Post Office, Quebec; J. !.. 
Michaud. Esq, District Engineer, 
Merchant's Bank Building, St. James 
St., Montreal, Que., J. G. Sing, *Esq., 
District Engineer, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, On*.; H. J. Lamb, 
Esq., District Engineer, London, 
Ont.; and at the office of the High 
Commissioner lor Canada, London, 
Eng.

west of his place of destination, having a neat circular case, occupying all the j merce, the First National and the Chase 
carried away the step of Ins masi during j centre of the brooch, and ellgh-l. over- ; National to the Comptroller of the Cur-1

The exterior of! renev. The National City Bank reported
(1

topping the obelisks, 
this case projects into eight semi-cvlitul- : a four years’ increase of surplus and un- 

The upper part is very elegantly ! divided profits of $12,500,000 on a capital

- the day. Next morning lie again put to 
sea. the storm still raging, with his only 
jib, which soon went to pieces. However 
lie succeeded in reaching home in safetv 
This was but one of mmv extraordinary 
adventures in this man’s history, His 
preservation' ill the instance relate*, 

seemed almost miracnlous.- -“An Occa;- 
ional,’ in the Acadian Recorder.

0»
ers.
carved, and in the centre is a large gem. stock of $25,000,000. But it is the record !

NIn the summer of 1306 Bruce was of the First National that best exhibits
crowned King at Scone, but was almost I the enormous potentiality of wealth in 

immediately defeated in battle by the 
English, and was forced to become a 
fugutive. Accompanied by a few genth - 
men, he whs endeavoring to make liis 
way across the Highlands when on Aug.
11 he was intercepted at Daily, in Argvl- 
shire, by Alexander of Argyll, ancestor 
of the Macdongals of Lorn. He was in 
alliance with Edward I., and had another 
cause of enmity against Bruce in that he 
was uncle by marriage to John Connu, 
who was slain by Bruce or a Kirkpatrick 
at Dumfries. A fierce combat ensued, 
and Bruce's party were forced to retreat 
he himself being the last. Three of the 
Macdougals- -a father and his two sons—

the use of depositors funds:

t“For a number of >ears prior to 1901 
the hank and dividends of 100 per cent, 
annually on a capital of $500 000. In 
1902 a dividend of 1,900 per cent, was 
declared tne largest ever paid by a bank
ing institution up to that time, for the 
purpose of increasing the capital to $10,- 
000,000. On this capitalization the bank 
paid a 20 per cent, dividend anmylly un- 
til 1905, when it Was increased to 21 1-2 
per cent, witli an extra divided of 5 per 
cent. In 1906 t e rate was increased to 
26 1-2 per cent, and in 1907 V» 32 per 
cent.

HONESTY
$ There are lots of honest people m 

the world. If you have lost some. 
T thing perhaps an honorable person 

found it
This is an honest paper and honest 

people read it.
Tell them about your loss in our 

Classified Want Ads.

Chief Crawford Advised Hyomel 
for Catarrh. T

J. Wilfred Brown of Water St., 
Cai.ipbellton, N В says: “Hvomei 
cured me of a severe case of Catarrh 
and asthma after four years of suffer
ing. I was constantly hawking and 
spitting and the catarrhal droppings 
that came from the head into my 
throat affected my stomach and I 
could not enjoy my meals. Chief 
Crawford having the same trouble ad 
vised me ti« try Hyomei. 1 did so 
and soon I was without a sign of the 
health racking disease that had trou
bled me for so long. I now recom
mend Hyomei to aU catarrh sufferers.

Hyomei (pronounced High o-me)

l

“A dividend of 100 per cent, was de
clared in 1908. which, however, was nev- 

Bruce. and rushed to attack him. j er paid directly to the stockholders but
was usel to organize the First Security

vowed that they would either kill or cap- WEDDING PRINTINGture
Bruce, however, killed the sons, but the 
father grasped him so tightly to his body 
that В uce could not use Ins sword. With 
a small hammer he dashed out the man's 
brains, but the Highlander still kept his
grip oi) the mantle, so that the King to ; been declared, one on the bank stock 

is guaranteed to cure asthma, bron- ; be (rec_ had to unloose the brooch which amounting to 20 per cent, regular and 8 
chilis, croup, coughs and colds. A faste]]ed it ana leave both it and the per cent, extra, and the other amounting 
complete outfit consists of a hard, manl|e* behind. to 12 per cent, on the First Security
rubber inhaler, a bottle of Hyomei ^ time 1809 ;t came into the stock. This year the bank stock was
and a unique dropper lor filling the1 ham]s o( one of the inverawe familv, j put on a regular 28 per cent, rate, which
inh aler. \ our druggists will supply whQ ,ater on al(poiiited it to be sold for added to the dividend on the security 
you the outfit for *1.00 (extra bottles the benefit of his children. In 1819 ac company, gives the stockholders a regu 
50С.) or postpaid from tie R. 1 • | cordingly it was sent to Messrs. Rundell | lar 40 per cent, dividend. On May 20, 
Kooih Co. Ltd., 1 ort Erie, Ont. & Bridge, London, to be sold, the price | 1907, the surplus and dividend profits of 
Money back if it fails. Sold and . plu upoll jt being /1.000. George IV , the company amounted to $19,749,500,

j then Prince Regent, offered it is said, j and it reported in the same items of June
_ __ /.'500 for it, but did not obtain it, and as 7, $20,906.700. The dividends in those

j no other offer was made the brooch was j t ve years, including the 100 per cent.
Ranching In South America I withdrawn from the market. In 182$ It j extra, totalled over $22,000,000.’

Compared with the profits of the Mon
ev Trust, the earnings of industrial trusts 
on their invested capital appear paltry. 
It is not from oil, steel and tobacco that 
the greatest t»ains come, but from money 
changing and the exploitation of the 
proceeds of industry.

As Woodrow Wilson said in his speech 
at Harrisburg recently: “The great
monopoly in this country is the money 
monopoly.

Company, the stock of wbich was issued 
in the name of the stockholders of the 
F'irst National and then trusteed to the 
Bank. Since then two dividends have

IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatur
es, stating their occupation and place 
of residence. In the case of firms, 
the actual signature, the nature of 
the occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the firm must be

Let Us Show You Samples, and

Quote You Prices.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

given.
Each tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Pub’ic 
Works, for the sum of five hundred 
thousand dollars (500,000,00), which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

Meating & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors

guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark. .

Ill the cattle “camps” of the Entre j was bought by General Campbell of 
Argentine the Ivochnell, and was presented by theRios Province in the 

native population is chiefly of an inter- ' Unite of Argyll to Macdougal at a social 

mixed stock between the old Spaniards 1 meeting, 
and the Indians, but there are a great1 brooch found its way back to those who

may be regarded as its rightful owners.

Clothing Cleaned and PressedThus after an interval the

N. B.St. Georgemany tribes of the Gaurauy Indians still 
existent in that part of the country.

The peon, as he is called, is а Іюгп 
"ritler, and will in case of need think 
*«>ot1)iug of riding 120 miles a day, which 
accounts for his sparse build and badlv- 
developed legs. From the earliest days 
ot -boyhood he is accustomed to riding.

Rooms over М Лне, Coutts Co.’s storeA Fish to Fear.
Summer visitors on the coa~t of 

Maine, especially in the neighbor
hood of Eastport, are advised to be . „ ,A large sugar company 111 Cuha is ex- 
cautious 111 wading at low tide among . . ....... , , perimeiiting with a new process 111 whichand it is not uncommon to see a boy the rock-pools along the shore. If,, . , , , the cane is dried and handled in a man-three years old 011 a very large horse, not on their guard they may be at- .... , , * , , . , ner similar to that adapted in makingwith a bell as big as a corset, in the back : tacked and severely bitten by a wolf-1 „ ., , ... _ sugar from beets. This process promisesof which is stuck a large knife. The j'lsh.. , , ... to greatly increase the yield of sugarsmaller the boy, the bigger the knife This, according to Dr. 1 heodore j

The peon lives in a very primitive lash-j Gill, is one of the most remarkable
ion in a habitation of wood branches and , 0f finny creatures. Though rarely ex
mud. He never takes off his clothes, ceeding three feet in length, it seems
ami washes but seldom. In spite of this, to be much more ferocious than the

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 9, 1911. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart-

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.

ment.

The recent interpretation of Quebec’s 
law has already resulted inmarriage

another attempt to annul a marriage : ZT. GEORGE
FISH - MARKET

; f‘ -he defies the conventional teachings of1 average shark, promptly attacking 
civilized jouth by turning out an ex- anybody whom it may suspect of try

ing to meddle with it.
Anatomically, its most striking

, Itiis time bv a Protestant who wants to 
get rid of his Catholic wife. The Pro
vincial Legislature mav find it necessary 
to follow Ontario's example in a some
what similar situation and legalize by a

important matter, and the less intelli- t -gonist in a fight with an other deni specia. act such marriages as have beui 
gent specimens whose work is to look zen of the ocean. Apparently, how- contracted in good faith and in ignorance

of the law.

tremelv healthy person.
The peons are divided into two classes 

— the higher type of man. who is cliarg- feature is its large and powerful teeth 
ed with the care of the bulls, an all- which must render it a dangerous ai>

Full assort me in of Fresh and
(.lured Fish A. ways on hand.

PRICES-RIGHT
Wm. McCarthy

Never In bulk.In 1 and 2 pound tin cans.
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